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Abstract
Millions of children are abused in this country every year. Research has shown that child abuse has many
negative socio-emotional consequences in childhood. This study examined the long-term consequences of
childhood physical abuse in adults. In particular, this study investigated the relationship between childhood
physical abuse, interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance in adult outpatients. The effects of
gender were also considered as a moderating variable. Data was gathered from 392 clients seeking individual
psychotherapy at a university training clinic. It was hypothesized that clients who reported childhood physical
would report weaker early therapeutic alliances and greater interpersonal dysfunction than clients without
histories of abuse. Additionally, it was hypothesized that abused men would report weaker therapeutic
alliances and less interpersonal difficulties than abused women. Findings suggest that clients with histories of
physical abuse do not form weaker therapeutic alliances early in therapy. However, clients with histories of
physical abuse appear to experience greater interpersonal impairment. No significant gender differences were
found. Implications for intervention and future research are discussed.
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Abstract 
Millions of children are abused in this country every year. Research has shown 
that child abuse has many negative socio-emotional consequences in childhood. This 
study examined the long-term consequences of childhood physical abuse in adults. In 
particular, this study investigated the relationship between childhood physical abuse, 
interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance in adult outpatients. The effects of 
gender were also considered as a moderating variable. Data was gathered from 392 
clients seeking individual psychotherapy at a university training clinic. It was 
hypothesized that clients who reported childhood physical would report weaker early 
therapeutic alliances and greater interpersonal dysfunction than clients without histories 
of abuse. Additionally, it was hypothesized that abused men would report weaker 
therapeutic alliances and less interpersonal difficulties than abused women. Findings 
suggest that clients with histories of physical abuse do not form weaker therapeutic 
alliances early in therapy. However, clients with histories of physical abuse appear to 
experience greater interpersonal impairment. No significant gender differences were 
found. Implications for intervention and future research are discussed. 
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Introduction 
In 2004 approximately 5.5 million children were referred to state child protective 
agencies for suspected abuse or neglect (United States Department of Health and Human 
Services, 2006). Child abuse appears to put children at risk for a host of negative 
outcomes (Cicchetti & Toth, 1995). In particular, child abuse appears to have a negative 
impact on the development of children's social and emotional regulation skills 
(Alessandri, 1991; Shipman & Zeman, 2001). Considerable pro gress has been made 
during the last three decades in our understanding of the socio-emotional consequences of 
child abuse. Developmental psychopathology, in particular, has greatly influenced our 
understanding of the consequences of child abUSe (see Cicchetti, 2004). While a great 
deal is known about the socia-emotional consequences of abuse during childhood, 
comparably little is known about the long-term effects of abuse. 
Does impaired social functioning persist into adulthood? Evidence suggests that 
adults with histories of child abuse also tend to have difficulties in interpersonal 
relationships (Colman & Widom, 2004). However, much less is known about the 
interpersonal functioning of adults, particularly men, physically abused in childhood. In 
addition to impaired interpersonal functioning, adults with histories of child abuse appear 
to have significantly higher rates of psychopathology than the general popUlation 
(Widom, 1999). Disorders related to emotional dysregulation, such as PTSD, appear to 
affect this population at significantly higher rates (Roth, Newman, Pelcovitz, van der 
Kolk, & Mandel, 1997). It is not surprising that a large percentage of clients seen in 
outpatient mental health settings have histories of child abuse (Lipschitz, 1996). 
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Recently, researchers have begun to pay greater attention to how interpersonal 
variables affect therapeutic outcomes (Cloitre, Koenen, Cohen, & Han, 2002). Research 
suggests that impaired social functioning interferes with the development of a strong 
therapeutic alliance early in therapy (Hersoug, Monsen, Havik & Hoglend, 2002). The 
alliance, widely considered essential to the therapeutic process, appears to predict 
positive therapeutic outcomes (Martin, Garske, & Davis, 2000). Previous research 
supports a relationship between child abuse and impairment in adult interperson,al 
relationships; thus, it would appear justified to link child abuse to poor alliance and worse 
outcomes. However, very little research has investigated the impact that child abuse has 
on the therapeutic alliance. To date, research in this area has been limited by small 
sample size and limited generalizability. The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
relationship between childhood physical abuse, gender, interpersonal functioning and the. 
therapeutic alliance. The goal of this study is to add to the alliance literature and 
contribute to our understanding of the long-term consequences of child abuse. 
Developmental Psychopathology 
To date, many different theoretical perspectives (e.g. attachment, obj ect relations) 
have conceptualized the developmental sequelae of child abuse. However, during the 
past several decades, developmental psychopathology has emerged.as the most influential 
theoretical template. According to Cicchetti (1995), the goal of developmental 
psychopathology is to bring historically different fields (e.g. neuroscience, psychology, 
( . 
embryology)together in examining childhood and adult disorders. Special emphasis is 
placed on the interactions between continuity and discontinuity, normal and abnormal 
development, risk and protective factors, and the influence of factors outside the 
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individual (Cicchetti, 1984). Specifically, development is conceptualized as a number of 
stage- and age- appropriate tasks (Cicchetti & Toth, 1995). According to Stroufe and 
Rutter (1984), successful resolution of an early developmental task increases the 
probability of mastering subsequent developmental tasks. This particular perspective 
provides a framework for understanding the reasons why abused children are at greater 
risk of emotional, behavioral and interpersonal impairment as children and adults. 
Socia-emotional Consequences of Childhood Abuse 
Affect regulation is now understood as one of the primary developmental tasks of 
child development, which, if disrupted, can have wide-ranging developmental 
implications (Cicchetti, Ganiban & Barnett, 1991). Cicchetti et aL (1991) defined affect 
regulation as the ability of an individual to control, modulate, and modify their emotions 
in arousing situations. The developmental task of emotion regulation appears to occur 
within the caregiver-child relationship. Research has shown that caregivers guide infants 
in the development of affect regulation through activities such as labeling and 
interpreting emotions, soothing, and role modeling mood regulation (e.g. Mal1itesta & 
Haviland, 1982). Disruptions in the caregiver-child relationship appear to interfere with 
the development of affect regulation in infants. Gaensbauer and Hiatt (1984) found that 
infants who were physically abused displayed more negative affect and less positive 
affect compared to non-abused infants. 
According to the developmental psychopathology framework, adequate emotion 
regulation serves as a foundation for positive peer relationships (Cicchetti & Toth, 1995). 
Inadequate control and modulation of emotion appears to put children at risk of 
interpersonal impairment. Various studies illustrate the difficulties that maltreated 
4 
children have in peer relationships. Salzinger, Feldman, Hammer, and Rosario (1993) 
~ 
found that peers viewed abused children as more antisocial. Abused children were more 
Hkely to be ~een by peers as aggressive, disruptive and possessing fewer pro social 
qualities. In addition, research has shown that abused children avoid or withdraw from 
social situations more often than non-abused children (Hasket & Kistner, 1991). 
Children who are abused are also more likely to attribute hostile intentions towards other 
children (Dodge, Petit, Bates, & Valente, 1995; Omduff, 2000). Furthermore, children 
with abuse histories are more likely to report less intimacy and more conflict when 
interacting with close friends (Parker & Herrera, 1996). In summary, difficulties with 
\ 
emotion regulation appear to interfere with children's ability to maintain positive peer 
interactions. As a result, abused children are more likely to be seen by their peers as 
possessing fewer pro-social qualities. 
Socio-Emotional Functioning in Adults Abused in Childhood 
Do the interpersonal difficulties of abused children persist into adulthood? 
Substantially less is know about the long-term socia-emotional consequences of child 
abuse. Far fewer resources have been devoted to examining the long-term consequences 
of abuse. Furthermore, existing studies appear to have many limitations. For example, 
the majority of studies rely on individual's perceptions of relationships instead of 
measures of interpersonal functioning. In fact, very few studies in this· area have included 
measures of interpersonal functioning (Colman & Widom, 2004). In addition, the 
majority of studies examine the relationship between childhood sexual abuse (CSA) in 
women and adult interpersonal functioning. Very few studies exist on the interpersonal 
functioning of adults physically abused as children. In particular, there is a lack of 
research on the interpersonal functioning of men abused in childhood. 
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Because of a lack of research in this area, information about the interpersonal 
functioning of adults physically abused as children must be generalized from research on 
women with histories of CSA. Research indicates that women with a history of CSA are 
more likely to report difficulties in interpersonal relationships. Davis and Petretic-
Jackson (2000) found that women with CSA tend to be more distrustful and fearful of 
others and are more likely than non-abused women to report feeling socially isolated and 
dissatisfied in relationships (Harter, Alexander, & Neimeyer, 1988; Fleming, Mullen, 
Sibthorpe, & Bammer, 1999). Furthermore, Callahan, Price, and Hilsemoth (2003) found 
that women with CSA reported feeling significantly more shy, uneasy, self-conscious and 
misunderstood in relationships. In sum, women with histories if CSA appear to have 
significantly more interpersonal difficulties than non-abused samples. 
Although few studies have included adults with histories of childhood physical 
abuse in their samples, one study suggests that childhood physical abuse may have a 
similar effect on adult interpersonal relationships. In a study on child abuse and adult 
intimate relationships, Colman and Widom (2004) found that all types of child abuse 
were associated with relationship dysfunction and disruption. Child abuse, irrespective 
of type, was found to be associated with disruption (walking out and divorce), co-
habitation, and sexual infidelity. These findings must be interpreted with caution because 
of the absence of replication studies. Additional research in this area is needed to further 
investigate the impact that physical abuse has on interpersonal functioning in adults. 
------------------ ---
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There is also a lack of research on the relationships between gender, childhood 
physical abuse and adult interpersonal functioning. Existing studies suggest that women 
with histories of abuse are more vulnerable to relationship dysfunction. Colman and 
Widom (2004) found that women were at greater risk of experiencing difficulties related 
to intimacy (e.g. dissatisfaction, infidelity) in their relationships, whereas abused men 
were not. In another study, White and Widom (2003) found that women with histories of 
child abuse were more likely than men to engage in intimate partner violence. In fact, 
compared to men, women had 3 times the risk of perpetrating intimate partner violence. 
Less is mown about the relationship between gender, type of child abuse and 
interpersonal functioning. Further research is needed to clarify the differences in 
interpersonal functioning between men and women who were physically abused in 
childhood. 
Adult Psychopathology Associated with Childhood Abuse 
In addition to interpersonal difficulties, research has demonstrated that adults with 
histories of child abuse have higher rates of psychopathology. In particular, early 
disruptions in affect regulation appear to put adults at risk of developing disorders of 
emotion dysregulation such as Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). In a longitudinal 
study on child abuse related PTSD in adults, Widom (1999) found that 32.7% of those 
physically abused, 37.5% of those sexually abused and 30.6% ofthose neglected met 
lifetime criteria for PTSD. Complex PTSD (CP) has gained recent attention in the 
literature. Researchers have conceptualized CP as a constellation of symptoms related to 
self-regulation, self-definition, interpersonal functioning and adaptation (Roth, Newman, 
Pelcovitz, van der Kolk, & Mandel, 1997). In a PTSD field trial for the DSM-IV, Roth 
._--_._-_ ._ ------ ------------- - ------ ------ --- - - -
et al. found that 72% of participants with child abuse related PTSD also met lifetime 
criteria for CP. 
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In addition to PTSD, adults with histories of child abuse also appear to be at 
greater risk of developing other mental health problems (Horwitz, Widom, McLaaughlin, 
& White, 2001). Men with histories of child abuse reported more dysthymia and 
antisocial personality disorder compared to controls; whereas women reported more 
dysthymia, antisocial personality disorder and alcohol use than controls. Child abuse also 
. appears to be related to depression and anxiety (Gibb, Butler, & Beck, 2003). Given 
these findings, it is not surprising that approximately 34% of outpatients have childhood 
histories of physical abuse (Lipschitz, 1996). 
The. Therapeutic Alliance 
The high prevalence of clients with abuse histories in outpatient mental health 
settings raises some important clinical questions. Research has shown that the qualities 
of both current and past relationships are associated with the therapeutic alliance (Moras 
& Strupp, 1982; Hersoug et al., 2002). Among clinicians and researchers alike, the 
therapeutic alliance is considered a vital ingredient to positive therapeutic outcome. 
Research has shown that client-therapist relationship factors (empathy, warmth, 
congruence) account for 30% of "ariance in client outcome (Lambert & Barley, 2001). 
Additionally, the strength of the therapeutic alliance early in treatment is predictive of 
outcome (Martin et a1., 2000). Do clients with histories of physical abuse have more 
difficulty forming strong therapeutic alliances given that they appear to have difficulties 
with interpersonal relationships? Although there is evidence to support the relationship 
between interpersonal client variables and therapeutic alliance, to date, few studies have 
directly investigated the relationship between childhood physical abuse, gender, 
interpersonal functioning and the alliance. The few studies that do address this question 
should be interpreted with caution . 
. Eltz and Shirk (1995) examined the relationship between child abuse, the 
therapeutic alliance and therapeutic outcome in abused adolescents. The authors found 
that abused adolescents formed weaker early alliances than non-abused adolescents. In 
addition, adolescents that were abused multiple times appeared to form weaker alliances 
than those that were abused once. Interestingly, abused adolescents did not appear to 
have more interpersonal problems than n(;m-abused adolescents (as measured by the 
Interpersonal Problems Scale on the Child Behavior Checklist). Although interpersonal 
problems did not appear to predict early alliance strength, the severity of interpersonal 
problems did appear to predict alliance development over time. Although this study 
addressed the relationship between child abuse and the therapeutic alliance in 
adolescents, it did little to address the relationships between interpersonal functioning, 
childhood physical abuse and alliance in adults. 
Paivio and Patterson (1999) conducted a study that attempted to examine these 
variables in adults. The researchers investigated the relationship between interpersonal 
functioning, type and severity of child abuse, alliance development and therapeutic 
outcome in adults treated with emotionally focused therapy for adult survivors of child 
abuse (EFT -AS). Interestingly, Paivio and Patterson did not find any differences in 
alliance ratings between their abused sample and a general clinical sample in similar 
therapy (EFT). Unexpectedly, the researchers found that their sample had comparably 
strong alliance ratings. However, when examining the severity of childhood abuse as 
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measured by the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) they found a significant 
relationship between abuse severity and early alliance difficulties. Congruent with EItz 
and Shirk's results (1995), they did not ~nd a significant relationship between current 
interpersonal problems, abuse history and early alliance strength. The results ofthis 
study should be interpreted with caution. First, there was considerable sampling bias. 
Only clients who completed treatment were included in the analysis. The exclusion of 
clients who terminated treatment early may have introduced several confounding 
variables. Similarly, clients were carefully screened and were excluded from the sample 
if they did not appear to be good candidates for EFT-AS. ill addition, the sample was 
homogeneous in regards to ethnicity, gender, spcio~econoinic status, and type of abuse 
history. The majority of participants were Caucasian (91 %), sexually abused as children 
(42%), female (26 women, 7 men) and had an income less than $39,000. These factors 
limit the generalizability of their results. Moreover, the small number of observations in 
the cells for physical abuse (7) and gender (7 men) further limit their findings. Because 
ofthe study's small sample size few conclusions can be made about the interpersonal 
functioning and therapeutic alliance of men physically abused as children. 
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Callahan et al. have also examined the relationship between therapeutic alliance 
and childhood abuse. Unlike previous studies, the authors focused their research on adult 
survivors of CSA. Like Paivio and Patterson they did not find any differences between 
client~ with and without histories ofCSA on early therapeutic alliance ratings. 
illterestingly, the means for the CSA group were higher than the mean alliance ratings for 
the non-CSA group. While these results are interesting, they do not address the question 
of alliance differences between various types of child abuse. 
Existing research on child abuse provides limited infonnation regarding gender 
differences in alliance strength. However, studies on the therapeutic alliance of non-
abused samples suggest that men tend to form weaker alliances than women. Thomas, 
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W emer-Wilson, and Murphy (2005) examined the relationship between gender and 
ratings of working alliance in couples therapy. The researchers found that scores on the 
bond subscale of the Working Alliance Inventory - Client (W AI-C) were significantly 
higher for female clients than males. In another study, Wintersteen, Mesinger, and 
Diamond (2005) examined the relationship between gender matching between therapist 
and adolescent clients and the clients' ratings of the therapeutic alliance. The researchers 
found that female adolescents rated their alliance as higher, regardless of therapist 
gender. In non-abused samples, it appears that women tend to rate their therapeutic 
alliance as higher than men's. However, the results ofthese studies may not generalize to 
clients with histories of physical abuse. Additional research is needed to determine if 
similar gender differences are found in a physically abused sample. 
Summary 
According to the developmental psychopathology literature, affect dysregulation 
appears to put children and adults at greater risk of interpersonal discord (Cicchetti et aI., ' 
1991). Numerous studies suggest that children and adults with abuse histories have 
greater levels of interpersonal impairment (Parker & Herrera, 1996; Fleming et aI., 1999). 
While there is clear evidence of a relationship between CSA and interpersonal 
impainnent, much less is known about the long-term socio-emotional consequences of 
physical abuse. Moreover, even less is known about the ways in which gender influences 
interpersonal functioning in adults with histories of physical abuse. 
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Adults with histories of abuse also appear to have greaterlevels of 
psychopathology. In particular, child abuse related PTSD appears to occur at especially 
high rates in this population (Widom, 1999). Although clients with abuse histories are 
commonly seen in outpatient mental health settings, very little is known about the 
relationship between childhood physical abuse and the therapeutic alliance. 
A large number of studies have demonstrated a relationship between alliance 
strength early in treatment and clinical outcomes (e.g. Martin et aI., 2000). Additionally, 
numerous studies support a relationship between client interpersonal functioning and the 
strength ofthe therapeutic alliance (e.g. Moras & Strupp, 1982). In studies with non-
abused samples, compared to men, women appear to rate their therapeutic alliance as 
stronger (Wintersteen et aI., 2005). However, a gap in the literature exists regarding 
gender differences in the alliance for a physically abused sample. 
Not surprisingly, researchers have hypothesized that clients with histories of 
abuse will report lower levels of interpersonal functioning and weaker early therapeutic 
alliances. Previous research has produced mixed results. While a study on inpatient 
adolescents showed a negative relationship between abuse and alliance strength, other 
studies on adults have not found significant differences on alliance measures (Eltz & 
Shirk, 1995; Paivio & Patterson, 1999; Callahan et al., 2003). Surprisingly, these studies 
did "not find a relationship between interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance 
in abused samples. However, these results should be interpreted with caution due to 
small sample size, limited generalizability, and possible insufficient power. Furthermore, 
these studies have not been replicated. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to address a 
12 
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gap in the literature related to childhood physical abuse, adult interpersonal functioning, 
the therapeutic alliance and gender. 
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
1. Do clients who were physically abused as children report more interpersonal 
difficulties and a decreased ability to form a strong therapeutic alliance compared to 
. ,. 
clients without histories of physical abuse? It is hypothesized that clients with histories 
of physical abuse will report greater amounts of interpersonal dysfunction and weaker 
therapeutic alliances than clients without histories of childhood physical abuse. 
2. Does gender moderate the relationship between childhood physical abuse, adult 
interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance? It is hypothesized that men who 
were physically abused as children will report weaker early therapeutic alliances and less 
interpersonal dysfunction compared to abused woman. 
Method 
Participants 
The participants in this study were drawn from a database consisting of 
information collected from psychotherapy clients seen at a student training outpatient 
mental health clinic in Portland, Oregon, between the years of 2002 and 2006. 
Participants were included in the study if they (a) attended the intake and at least 3 
sessions of individual psychotherapy at the clinic, (b) completed the Personal Data Form 
(PDF) and the OQ-45 (Lambert & Burlingame, 1996) at intake, and (c) completed the 
Working Alliance Inventory-Client (W AI -C; Kokotovic & Tracey, 1990) at either 
sessions 3, 4 or 5 (for purposes of this paper this administration will be referred to as 
Session 4). The total sample of clients who met these criteria included 392 individuals. 
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The range of ages for the total sample was 19 - 63. The total sample was comprised of 
248 females (63.3%) and 144 males (36.7%). The ethnicity of participants included 340 
Cailcasians (86.7%), 13 Asians (3.3%), 5 Blacks (1.3%), 10 Hispanics (2.6%), 1 Native 
American (.3%), and 21 multi-ethnic/other individuals (5.4%). Regarding relationship 
status, 174 participants had never been married (44.4%),45 were divorced (11.5%), 29 
were separated (7.4%), 2 were widowed (.5%), and 65 were cohabiting with their partner 
(16.6%). Of the total sample, 334 clients (85.2%) indicated that they were not injured 
from the discipline used by their parents during their childhood while 58 clients (14.4%) 
reported that they were injured from the discipline used by their parents during 
childhood. Of the abused group, 19 men (32.7%) and 39 (67.2%) reported that they were 
physically abused during their childhood. 
Procedure 
Clients were administered the OQ-45 and the PDF by a student therapist before 
their intake interview at the training clinic. During the intake interview clients gave 
written consent for treatment and consent for the use of their information in research. 
After the intake interview clients were usually assigned to a different student therapist 
who acted as their primary therapist. At sessions 3, 4, or 5 clients and their therapist 
separately completed the WAI and therapists reviewed the client's WAI after completion. 
I 
Only the client version of the W AI was included in this study due to research that found 
it to be the most reliable'predictor of treatment outcome (e.g. Martin et aI., 2000). All 
information was entered into the clinic's database by the student therapist at the time of 
administration. Before beginning this study the Universi,ty IRB approved this research 
and any identifying information was removed from the database. 
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Measures 
Personal Information. The Personal Data Form (PDF) is a questionnaire used to 
obtain information about incoming clients. Information gathered on the PDF includes 
clients' background (i.e., sex, ethnicity, work status, and childhood experiences), 
relationship and parental status, mental health history, drug/alcohol use, and a description 
of the current problem. The following questions were used as the independent variables 
in this study (a) "What is your sex?" and (b) "during your childhood were you ever 
injured from the discipline used by your parents?" (Leitenberg, Gibson & Novy, 2004) .. 
The question on childhood physical abuse .originated from a study by Leitenberg et al. 
(2004) in which undergraduate women were asked about childhood physical abuse. Past 
research suggests that questions that use operational definitions of childhood physical 
abuse are more valid than simply asking clients if they were physically abused (Berger, 
Knutson, Mehm, & Perkins, 1988). 
Interpersonal Relations hips 
The OQ-45 is a 45 item self-report questionnaire that uses a Likert scale ranging 
from 0 (never) to 4 (always) (Wells, Burlingame, Lambert, Hoag, 1996). The measure 
was developed for use as a baseline psychotherapy screening instrument. Lambert (1983) 
suggested that three areas of client's lives should be monitored throughout therapy. 
These areas include (a) subjective discomfort, (b) interpersonal relationships, and (c) 
social role performance. The OQ-45 consists of three subscales that represent each of 
these domains. 
The subscale of Interpersonal Relations (IR) was used in this study to measure 
interpersonal functioning. The subscale consists of 11 items designed to measure 
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satisfaction with, as well as problems in interpersonal relationships. Items related to 
friendships, family and marriage were included in the subscale. In addition, items were 
included that measure friction, conflict, isolation, inadequacy and withdrawal in 
relationships. The range of score for the IR scale is 0 - 44 with higher scores indicating 
more interpersonal problems and less satisfaction with intimate relationships. A sample 
item from the interpersonal relations subscale is "I am concerned about family troubles." 
The Cronbach alpha for IR was fOlmd to be 0.74 (N = 294) for a subset of patients at an 
Employee Assistance Program. The test-retest reliability was found to be 0.80 (N = 157). 
The IR subscale has concurrent validity with the Inventory of Interpersonal Problems 
(lIP) and the SF-36 Medical Outcome Questionnaire (Social Functioning subscale). The 
meari score for the IR at a university outpatient clinic was 17.86 (SD = 6.42) for men and 
17.80 (SD = 6.17) for women (Wells et aI., 1996). For the sample population in this 
study the IR sub scale remained a valid measure with the Cronbach's alpha of.78 for the 
11 items. 
Working Alliance 
The Working Alliance Inventory, Short Form- Client version (WAI-C) was used 
to measure the strength ofthe therapeutic alliance (Kokotovic & Tracey, 1990). The 
WAI-C is a self-report measure,consisting of 12 items. The short form was created using 
the four highest loading items from each of the three subscales of Bond, Goal, and Task. 
These subscales reflect the personal bond between the client and clinician, the agreement 
on therapeutic goals, and the agreement on tasks needed to reach these goals, 
respectively. The items on the W AI-C are scored using a 7- point Likert scale from 1 
16 
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(never) to 7 (always). Total scores can range from 12 to 84, with higher scores indicating 
a stronger therapeutic alliance. 
Kokotovic and Tracey (1989) found Cronbach alpha scores of 0.91 for Task, 0.88 
for Bond, and 0.93 for Goal on the clients' scale. The test-retest reliability ofthe full 
scale is 0.80 across a three-week interval. The test-retest ranges between 0.74 and 0.66 
for the full scale score (Cecero, Fenton, Nich, Frankforter, & Carroll, 2001). The W AI-C 
has concurrent validity with the California Psychotherapy Alliance Scale and the 
Vanderbilt Therapeutic Alliance Scale (Cecero et aI., 2001). Forthe sample population in 
this study, the W AI -C remained a valid measure with the Cronbach's alpha of. 83 for the 
12 items. 
Results 
A two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted to 
determine if gender moderates the relationship between being physically abused as a 
child and the outcomes of interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance. The 
independent variables used were the IR scale of the OQ-45 at session 1 (Lambert et aI., 
1996) and the client WAI-C at session 4 (Kokotovic & Tracey, 1990). The dependent 
variables used were gender (male/female) and history of childhood physical abuse 
(yes/no). It was hypothesized that clients who were physically abused as children would 
demonstrate more interpersonal difficulties and weaker early therapeutic alliances than 
clients who were not abused as children. Additionally, it was hypothesized that there 
would be gender differences between men al1d women in interpersonal functioning and 
therapeutic alliance. It was anticipated that abused women would demonstrate more 
-- ------------------- ------
difficulties in interpersonal relationships and stronger therapeutic alliances compared to 
men with histories of abuse. 
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Preliminary assumption testing was conducted to check for linearity, normality, 
univariate and multivariate outliers, homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, and 
multicollinearity. For normality, it was found that the W AI-C was slightly negatively 
skewed. According to Tabachnick and Fidell (2001), skewness is common with large 
samples and it does not generally make a difference in the analysis. Besides this 
consideration, no other serious violations were found. Using the significance criteria of p 
< .001 suggested by Tabachnick and Fidell, Box's M was not violated (Box's M = 11.33" 
'p =.27), meaning that the data did not violate the assumption of homogeneity of 
variance-covariance matrices. 
The MANOV A revealed no significant interaction between gender and abuse 
status on either the WAI-C or the IR scale (Wilk's A = .99, F(2, 387) = 2.6,p = .07, 
partial r/ = .01). The MANOVA also did not reveal a significant gender difference on 
either the IR scale or the WAI-C (Wilk's A = .99, F(2, 387) = 1.08,p = .34,partial1J2 = 
.00). However, the MANOVA did reveal a significant difference between abused and 
non-abused clients on either the IR scale or the W AI-C (Wilk's A = .96, F(2, 387) = 7.44, 
p = .001,partial1J2= .04). 
When considering the abuse independent variable only the assumption of Equality 
of Variances was not violated (IR scale: F(3, 388) = 1.65,p = .18; WAI: F(3, 388) = .96, 
p = .41). When the dependent variables were considered separately, results indicated 
statistically significant differences between abused and non-abused clients on the IR scale 
(F(1, 398) = 10.13, p = .002, partial1J2= .02). No significant differences were found for 
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abused and non-abused clients on the WAI-C scale. As can be seen in Table 1, clients 
who were physically abused as children reported higher levels of interpersonal 
difficulties on the IR. scale than clients who were not abused. There did not appear to be 
statistically significant differences between men and women on either the W AI-C or the 
IR scale depending on abuse status. 
Table 1. 
Means and Standard Deviations for Working Alliance Inventory (WAI-C) and 
Interpersonal Relations subscale of the OQ-45 (IR subscale) for Females and Males With 
and Without an Abuse History 
Females Males 
Abused Non-Abused Abused Non-Abused 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
IR 19.44 4.75 17.45 6.52 21.84 5.56 17.81 6.33 I Subscale 
WAI-C 71.33 9.88 71.57 9.05 73.26 6.77 68.54 9.22 
Note: WAI-C = Working Alliance Inventory, IR Subscale == Interpersonal Relations subscale of OQ-45 
Discussion 
Description of Results and Limitations 
The goals of this study were to investigate the relationship between childhood 
physical abuse, early alliance strength and interpersonal functioning in adult outpatients. 
Furthermore, this study extended previous research and examined gender differences in 
interpersonal functioning and the therapeutic alliance. It was hypothesized that clients 
who repOlied childhood physical abuse would report weaker early alliances and greater 
I 
interpersonal dysfunction than clients without histories of abuse. Additionally, it was 
hypothesized that abused men would report weaker therapeutic alliances and less 
interpersonal difficulties than abused women. 
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The hypotheses of this study were only partially supported by the data. Unlike 
past studies on abused adolescents (Eltz & Shirk, 1995) this study failed to find a 
relationship between abuse status and alliance strength. However, these non-significant 
findings are not surprising due to the limitations of this study and previous research 
findings. Previous research on adults with histories of child abuse have not found a 
relationship between reported abuse and a weak early therapeutic alliance; however, these 
studies did find a relationship between childhood abuse severity and alliance strength 
(Parvio & Patterson, 1999; Callahan et aI., 2003). Paivio and Patterson also hypothesized 
that the early alliance would be weaker for clients with abuse histories. Like the current 
study, their hypothesis was based on an inferential link between child abuse, 
interpersonal dysfunction and alliance quality. These inferred relationships were based 
on research findings that indicate a relationship between poor interpersonal functioning 
and weak alliance strength in non-abused samples (Moras & Strupp, 1982; Hersoug et aI., 
2002). Although the present study produced insignificant results, these findings do 
contribute to a fuller understanding of alliance strength in abused samples. 
According to the results of this study, reported childhood physical abuse is not 
associated with weaker early alliances in therapy. These results can be interpreted in 
several ways. First, the mere presence of an abuse history may not influence the ability 
of an individual to form a strong relationship with a therapist. Nevertheless, abuse 
severity may moderate the strength of the alliance. In the present study, abuse was 
measured dichotomously verses continuously. A limitation to this study was that abuse 
~--~-------------------------~--- -------
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severity was not measured using a continuous variable. The dichotomous question that 
was used ("During your childhood were you ever injured from the discipline used by 
your parents?") to report childhood physical abuse was limiting in that it did not account 
for abuse frequency, duration or severity. In addition,the question used to screen for 
abuse was sUbjective in nature and therefore open to interpretation. Specifically, the word 
"injured" could have been interpreted by clients in various ways. If a questionnaire such 
as the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (Bernstein et aI., 1994) had been used the results 
may have been more consistent with previous research that showed a relationship 
between abuse severity and alliance strength. While the relationship between physical 
abuse severity and alliance strength remains unknown, the results ofthis study suggest 
that the mere presence of childhood physical abuse history does not predict a weak 
alliance early in treatment. 
Another limitation that may have contributed to the non-significant results 
between alliance strength and physical abuse status is the restricted range and negative 
skew of the WAr-c. In general, the majority of clients at this particular outpatient clinic 
rated their alliance as strong. At this clinic the mean score for the total sample was 70.67 
(SD= 9.19) indicating a strong alliance. The negatively skewed results may have resulted 
from several factors. At this particular clinic clients fill out the W AI-C and give it 
directly to their therapist to review. This method of administration may contribute to 
higher scores due to the effects of social desirability. In other words, clients may feel 
compelled to give their therapist high scores because of a desire to be liked. Another 
possible explanation for the negative skew is that clients treated at this client do indeed 
have strong alliances with their therapists. Although Tabachnick and Fidell (2001) state 
that skewness does not generally affect the analysis, it is worth noting that these scores 
may lack validity due to the method of administration. 
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Despite these findings, the hypothesis that clients with histories of childhood 
abuse will report more interpersonal dysfunction was supported. Past research on the 
interpersonal functioning of adults abused as children has primarily focused on women 
with reported CSA (Davis & Petretic-J ackson, 2000). Previous studies have found that 
women with reported CSA tend to have significantly more interpersonal problems: these 
problems include feeling socially isolated, shy, uneasy, self-conscious, misunderstood 
and dissatisfied in relationships (Harter et aI., 1988; Fleming et aI., 1999; Callahan et aI., 
2003). In addition, research has found that all types of child abuse have detrimental 
effects on adult intimate relationships (Colman & Widom, 2004); however, this study had 
not been replicated. The results of the present study provide further evidence that 
childhood physical abuse has detrimental effects on adult interpersonal relationships. 
These findings are consistent with previous research in developmental psychopathology. 
From a developmental psychopathology perspective, the developmental task of affect 
regulation prepares children to successfully negotiate and engage in peer relationships. 
Child abuse appears to put children at risk of inadequate emotional regulation. As an 
adult, inadequate emotional regulation can contribute to interpersonal dysfunction 
(Cicchetti & Toth, 1995). The current study provides further evidence that child abuse, 
irrespective of type, contributes to long-term socio-emotional consequences in adulthood. 
As for gender effects, the hypothesis that physically abused men would report 
weaker therapeutic alliances and less interpersonal dysfunction than physically abused 
women was not supported by the data. These results are surprising due to previous 
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studies that found main effects for gender on measures of alliance and interpersonal 
functioning. Previous researchers found that women were at greater risk of experiencing 
difficulties related to intimacy (e.g. dissatisfaction, infidelity) and were more likely to 
engage in intimate partner violence in their relationships (Colman & Widom, 2004; 
White & Widom, 2003). Additionally, research on non-abused samples suggests that 
men tend to form weaker alliances than woman (Thomas et al., 2005). Specifically, men 
tend to score significantly lower on the Bond subs~ale of the WAI-C(Thomas et a1.). 
Several explanations may shed light on these insignificant findings for gender 
differences. One explanation for these results is the small number of abused men (N = 19) 
included in this study. The small sample of men may have led to insufficient statistical 
power that produced a null result for alliance' and interpersonal functioning differences. 
Another explanation is that previous research on gender differences and alliance strength 
in ~on-abused samples may not generalize to physically abused samples. While gender 
appears to moderate. alliance strength in non-abused samples, gender may not have the 
same moderating effect for men that have experienced abuse. In effect, child abuse may 
even the playing ground for alliance strength. In addition, there may be an unknown 
mediational variable that explains the relationship between childhood physical abuse and 
alliance strength in men. 
Implications 
Although the results .of this study were only partially supported by the data, the 
, 
clinical and policy implications are numerous . . This study contradicted widelyheld 
clinical assl,llIlptions that clients with histories of abuse have greater difficulties forming 
strong therapeutic alliances early in therapy. Clients with physical abuse histories appear 
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to form equally strong alliances with therapists compared to non-abused clients. 
Although this study did not address the relationship between abuse severity and alliance, 
other studies have shown that greater levels of abuse severity negatively affect the 
therapeutic alliance. The results ofthis study suggest that simply screening for a history 
of child abuse is not enough to predict alliance difficulties. hl order to more accurately 
predict alliance difficulties clinicians should use measures that determine child abuse 
severity. These types of measures may provide much richer information about a client's 
ability to form close therapeutic bonds and have a positive therapeutic outcome. This 
information is extremely pertinent due to the widespread use of intake measures that use 
dichotomous questions to screen for abuse history. 
Furthermore, this study showed that abused clients with severe interpersonal 
problems can form strong therapeutic alliances despite their current relationship 
difficulties. This is positive news for clients and therapists alike. Research has indicated 
that the strength ofthe therapeutic alliance early in treatment is predictive of positive 
therapeutic outcomes (Martin et aI., 2000). Among outpatients, approximately 34% have 
reported childhood physical abuse; ~fthose, 32.7% have child abuse related PTSD 
(Lipschitz, 1996; Widom, 1999). The current study suggests that, despite more severe 
interpersonal problems, these clients can form alliances that are comparable to clients 
without abuse histories. 
The results ofthis study indicate that child physical abuse does have long-ranging 
socio-emotional consequences that persist into adulthood. The data from this study 
provides further evidence that the effects of child abuse significantly interfere with the 
lives of adult survivors. Besides individual costs, dysfunctional relationships harm 
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families and further burden the mental health system. This study s~pports the call for 
improved child welfare systems that focus on prevention and early intervention in order 
to reduce the incidence and severity of child abuse. 
Future Research 
Because of the limitations of this study many questions remain unanswered. 
Future research on childhood physical abuse should further explore the relationship 
between abuse severity, alliance strength, gender and interpersonal impairment. In future 
research child abuse should be measured using a continuous variable to assess for abuse 
severity. In addition, other comparable alliance measures with normal distribution and 
less range restriction should be considered for use. The small number of men included in 
this study may have contributed to insufficient power. In future studies larger numbers of 
men with physical abuse histories should be included in the sample. Like most research 
in this area, the study sample was homogeneous in regard to ethnicity (86.7% Caucasian). 
This factor may have limited the genralizability of this research t9 samples with greater 
ethnic diversity. Future research should include a sample that has greater diversity and is 
more representative of the ethnic make-up of the country. 
The findings of this study brought up several interesting questions that may 
warrant future research. To date, most research on alliance strength among adults with 
reported abuse histories has been surprising and incompatible with past research on non-
abused samples. For example, Hersoug et al. (2002)'found that impaired social 
functioning in non-abused samples was significantly associated with poor alliance quality 
(Hersoug et al.). Why do clients with abuse histories and impaired interpersonal 
functioning ten~ to develop strong alliances? How do variables such as abuse frequency, 
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severity, duration and type of perpetrator moderate alliance strength? Are there 
mediating variables that explain the tendency for clients with interpersonal impairment 
and abuse histories to form strong alliances? Are clients with abuse histories more likely 
to form therapeutic bonds too quickly and too strongly? Why doesn't gender moderate 
alliance strength and interpersonal functioning in abuse samples? How is alliance 
strength in abuse samples related to resiliency? Further research should attempt to 
further our knowledge of the long-term consequences of abuse and their effects on the 
therapeutic relationship. 
Conclusions 
Every year in this country millions of children experience child abuse and neglect 
(United States Depaliment of Health and Human Services, 2006). While much is known 
about the socio-emotional consequences of abuse in childhood, mush less is know about 
the long-term effects of abuse. Previous research suggests that adults who report 
histories of child abuse have greater incidences of mental health problems and 
interpersonal impairment (Horwitz et aI., 2001; Colman & Widom, 2004). Various 
researchers have shown that interpersonal problems negatively influence the development 
.. ( 
of a strong therapeutic alliance (e.g. Moras & Strupp, 1982). While some studies have 
explored the relationship between child abuse, interpersonal relationships and the 
allia,nce, few have included childhood physical abuse and gender in their research. This 
study sought to explore the relationships between gender, childhood physical abuse, 
interpersonal relationships and the alliance. The hypothesis that reported childhood 
physical abuse was associated with a weaker alliance was not supported by the data. 
Although, the hypothesis that clients with reported childhood physical abuse would report 
._. __ .. _--_._---------- --- --- ----
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more interpersonal dysfunction was supported. This study did not find that gender 
moderated the strength of the alliance or the severity if interpersonal functioning. These 
findings support the argument that increased resources should be allocated to programs 
that seek to decrease the incidence and impact of child abuse. Future research should 
further explore the relationship between abuse severity, alliance strength, gender and 
interpersonal relationships. 
) 
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Btt='.f'svCholc,glcililSi:.r:v'ke Center <l.f~IK1SehQdl 'QtPiQfoosi{jf:l:~l ' P's~b.",(t)g}';. 'at; 11~dHkUni"~tiY:j~: .'t pi.ii;;alC!)Oll~ptt)ri~{llllP~li(.~fn)tnt.'lIfu.iuItl1m.rum;cri~1iiUnjiig' 
¢lijlIe, whid~prQyjdfun:i wJderungc oful'lb.r6ilblC;p,sY~'hologiCiilf ~~i~.s. tocljlidl-!"11: Md 
iaduUs" .AU pe~(ci;. are eiigtb1e 'forScr\'k~(~~';regatdfqiis'ofe(!jDJc~ty; .p;etot;u$O;:Sex, .. 
se;waloti~l!i:l~l[(ill' (!.istlbiniil~,l~lWJO'n.cr~, or 11(di9n.1tO'd~in: . < . ' .' • . • ' 
. '. . .I1u;P.s)~Chonog1ca1SeNi~ Center: ~Vi~~~~~l1mg.f,?[ dO{;t().#tt91UJiCl!~ 
psyc:ho[ogygmd1i~. ~11defil~. -rhe'Ccntpr:·i<iUJ1i:ler'~edireCti~)n ofaJfcCJisciw 
PtiY~'ilWJ()gts4 · ~od {jlihidallsrcc.civew~(i:kly fi'tdhiaunlUildgrou,Psupe.ty1s1o'rr:f['!;JIltI .. 
11()e11;!;(!d pS)'c.lmfQgist{; • . 'YQ-u ~y; iilercIQre:; 'be:ncflrftiliii hil'iiiJlB$CVe.F..iJIJ'SC:dini"'~1 
. itatTrncni~hJlp .t(Hfud'CrStutl4 ' YQ:ur~jtl:u;i4tl .Oi!'. . ' . " , 
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INTAKE 
All clic(\ts go thl'ongh_1190 mjllUW~ aiJscssmelif inleM>CW t~<tctermljl~ -il"';~' 
areablet<?- provi,de.-tt~~diiie~tlorrc)u.Tliisjflter\iewj:;oot~Wlat'.mtCcjyc-wl11 . __ . 
urtlm~lJ bcabYetQ priNi<le)lervic'e~ :tQ:yl;iu i:t\y:~u:~,Q :fhrqngJtt)jj~t :.h9\\'C~~e~; jf:YGiH;9 
colilp]elc .ilici'ntcrVle'o/ Iu;1~W~ de'tcitni,>lcthql~SG is:~ta:s~jfuble,:tre4tm\l[j~se~l.ill~' ~6t 
you, ,wewjll~ bail)itt()Pfq#d'~Sou'yilbil:c:o.py6fffi6fiJ)dings.~ . We.tanmai1(nirer_y,i\I 
,gtVcllSllli ~1;l!t(ll'lZalioli t{}diix:l~pr;)®lcdhe~ltliiiiiill'm.~ti()!l; '!o .da,so).iliis 
-1nf(JnllaU~ftili~6tlie( agen;cyc:itjrOur .cl~:;[O:g'(l~ 'r'i'eoou:lilrccointnentt ba.':Cdon-tIifi 
ititt-Tvlcwl1n<H!fiis, . 
IfMdUi()n~,,ITla;tiiigsru:enc¢:ls:ft.o/t() ' COl1)pJ\lictbeJiitftke, :iiitwvl~" •. fr:icil .. 
Rq4Hi6rlitlr~, "'i!1:be'in:~; ':iili!'",jJ\lid i~C1~~'4~tili~r{l.teo(a)bc[apY, se.s~on.lt 
,L1SJ,t.'tOy~ Utk-1i:J;)$.-een'J.totO!i1Siii:rtOi:nllii!timc' ofb:ib{idmpletea~~~1ik~1#1~·i~i.V 
' hlitl;trp)"ou.ali1d:~'lhci;j¥1sfeElDm&etjrthe P:SC -i.s·-[O'uIId.(O·haVclheap,pmpnale:rer.;·ioo!l· 
,f-o-r'yoil, . - - . -
,RJ-GH'f'SAlY1>RES"'()N.WBILtJ'lE& . . ." .. _' . ..... ' .. ' .' . " < ' 
., Y j)uha:V¢.therigb;lto '!>C,WOftlic!l abollt:YOUr:piY.chol()@c.:ils\:nd~~;.:imYi:ill.'k,'1lit 
itti~ht~ril:;(il.1Ilidii>~:involv~ln. jll~r:i~g)·(ru(tw.ltll~ntilnd wbRtait~mttives 'ttiitg)ii 
be 'coii!lidl:)~cd, Yoiii~!1,'ctjle right !~mI\I!ilS[~ttc-fu:seany~~ilrtic\i[a~i!lpjiroacn~to " 
viiThdt~w f1om. lr~ti:iIentli,trutyttme;i!nd to, be,bif(jim~ab()llttiic:pOssdble~imi!fia~ 
YllUf:(fe.riurie#tmayre¢mit'e; You n1jtlyi;:qLiCst:retPlT.ultQaOO:ll~t agency. 'i(nee~~ -yo:ur 
progr¢;S:\;:'1~1tibe,ru\~c,wCd ' llftet90daysandoowgootS _ornppr:o~~bes:~~ybd . 
;cCollitll;lm.lli:#. . _ . . ' . _ . ' . . _.. . '. .'. __ . 
. .PsYcMlogkalservkcsinyolvecl()sOcdnk~otiitiOO:be,[wel!rl~linicjlUl;Wl!I:CJ:i~ut . 
. lrj(Juh~veq ~suoJ)i3,:,fc~rftec tQ.ask. _ --rftllcrcare problcms;:plei\se-retj'Our eIifiirii~ . 
~owrigntIlWtiy; ' Moi;Ep~Qble.m!i Ii~~'c' 50IiitioiI$ .w.hell .peopWtc~ff~ icidhiclJssthe •. 
• is:sue. · Ifyoo arc .not Jii4)pY\'11ht1l.epCrnoJ1:\\ibo'\~1l bcyO'wt-cliriIciim; p}e,.isb ·(o;:\Ji-iilD.lIi~ 
~1g11(a\\'llY'!lit.il¢cifroU .1:'.iUl. ~s01V~·xotJicOO~~l'US. Jfprohlcmsr;C:n.istalld},ot:tt '. . 
-·clllildan •• llrid:~·r:!l.llpeiylsotagr:re:~lil1tiD1(>~·~lirii(:lrin,,,'·(\'Uld·. bt;:; 1J<:tu;rii&1~to'1t1l1f' 
ycu,'W!nllvl)c 'ii&lelp:Ql'fer :rOil a.djff~it\cliQiciall-ofarer¢.triiltoilifii;}tT~ctag-e.ricyc 
You l',we'fue. riglltW kno,vtblluroile.6f yoU! clmician; s.5~p&rvili6r andit')f9u -Wish;lO -
spe:3k w1tttliilll/her. Ic:n"e!imGss~ge'l'iiththc1'e_eep[iQoist'astoMW:y~ii;n1ay¥ .,' 
«Inlacted .. Y6\tm~YWo·*~tQi~eCeulCJ;DireClororodlcrstIp¢riii~lY~talfnbout 
fiJlngu.wiitt~n grlw(moe {lr ,.rioout:ot!ie'r1idioll$tb:atatea~iilIiBlct~yol1i~ . 
. :Pliyc'lrol<lgiatl scryke5'IIlNehc.tpe'dm:m)'pC()1~je.,'I).UfSLtCOOSS'jSt\Ot'8w~i'iti)teeCl. 
-Ilif1iCt,there ~rc.oome . ifsk.<i'irl. trentt:ri~'il.taild1estl~~. - rtislmp!lJ'Wntto~wtb:)!t~s . 
• problctnsurufnc;OOtheysomctillles-matsCc~jo~~~WQrs~ .. Wl'Wotk~oinaJ(e~liftl 
.r,~.latibnsIUpsstrQllge:r,_·but~ j~iilemnricw .ways · o:fUtf_nkhlgo!'d(.lirig; :yeurIll1ymak'e. 
·dl01cC5 tlitlt. imly'lc.'litto'Cb~mc~ witl. olhcr~iil'io~tlf~f·W9tti"tii:.jimifu.~e~~J{ilaiId . 
help' y'ou beawf1l'c. QftJi¢m; We QcllcVcihehcilCJitsofpsy~~()logicitheE:Vi~eihlJ:e'\\fL!rth 
.such rJ!;kj;', :bul;if~re m~Ybottt¥{rnks' (ba! ¢iIhnot be_ ~iiici~i~~·.· .~le:ilSe:[aakntx)\}tthi~'· 
"1thyourcll,,kUin,-s!nt:eyouIDIls.tllc fhe jiJ~~e nb()\J~tl1eb~Iif.s-!i!ld:ri$k~ . 
:ps)'ch91{jS!i::ilrSe,o/ik~ hQldT()ty~1:i. _ . . - " . - . _., 
._- -_ .... --_ .. ,_. __ . -- .---~.--------- .. - -~ .... -.-~.--.. -
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jiSYCabL{)G:rC-ALSERViCRC.ll~NtER' 
", , ,. ' ~ft'~~ ttij~i,si,ii~:~(f~ , ' 
Ptfrtla.nd;:Oll;:, n2~5 
(503), 35i~#OO.,·Jt~'Y5ol):i:2~.7uo:' 
SZ'4;i'&~iENTiiill'fFdR!iiEl}Ad:REEMENTTOTJlE)jTMJJi\T 
IJlil'l'C .el!rcMlyread,~rha\'t':Jili~,:rc:~dlo m~, i"(:PSC's :A&.¢e#')t~j!ild.lJU"llrrrtC(I ,Coi1SCl1t:i~nr 
T !eU!I1JCllt. l~J.'ck:rtoi¥n"lg'()l1taY~f\:ocI:vedilie:H:I,I'AA, Nolji;~ l;'<i{1'1l ,ilC$BbdJlioo~'c. lfu'l\iei!!~(l 
h(ld'uilliat\(c'io a~\Lq~I¢,5fi~Il~J\Jtdil3~ssIhisril£f.h~~iit:P$c.<;iaWimd 1 fu!lr'i:Qld~t1l1ld 'lbli;: 
InfottIia~ion. , It'lpal1icillllr; lundet:\>i:Md ·ilm~:tilyrosSjops ;~fi:iyqe'¢J*i:Il~)ot'Y lde.d/i!\id!:otaPClcl , 
and,lJj~tj#I'tll1t1!litlo~t .lpmirde,mttY~e, \l~ln~~~.:y,'tth~ppri)pn~lCs1eps:fu)(Crt·td p~et:\;6: 
oonllciet}tiilUt)'. lro$?J ilfn'16~~¢iir:P.SC:stm:rulc] ' I>\IPCOisol:s, tria:>"QT:¢l"i'e_Q<r_di!i9Jl.'>S'lliYt:nre­
inpr~qi::t9:ali'oYi{fi; -Jl1QWftJi' tli,,- b<:st, pOSstiil~scrVlce; ' iwidCrSt~i.l&t~J'n]ny\)e~(1'!~(cdJ)Y 
mimoQrJ!.!Kon9~~y,p.s\.!, ~ltif:a.tirirl&~r' a,i:let. ri1,ttJ;i;;n.tjlfe:lltl1.a:s ;¢n~cd'(()jllqlil~ :al>g1l6nJ> ... ,, ' 
's~t~racti()nMthSeTviCcai1d~~s., I-nOW',f~IY IDve' rny:,i!!fQ,@~:~Srccfuclitf\,fliir~df 
' llIidf!Ji'!Iliii.ar~hl:14~I',:lclwr dep«lldtntw~ve.~tmentori}Ib~SCJ:Vie\}jJ:· m'th~:1'.syC1l¢lil~i~! 
ServI'Ce Ct'ilfCir. 
I heIi:~Y ~ssi~t\11rn~1¢liIb,on.Qfii~fto fu61uQcIWij6iinodiC!l1 benefils w-~'hl~1ir i$lCl)t1tloo~ 
,mclilliiiligMc(iicare,. pilva!e .illiiutmice, ~nd''-~Y9~h~r: ilefJlllipliJj)frto ,IiS:94hol(igic:~tS¢Oii~ Ccmlilr, . . .. ' , ' .. 
1Iy:s[gnallftebelowm-ellt\St)Jat 1 Wru;gIVC1l11 Oopyof'thc::.Ag~errt"'''nt aiid lruotnicil, c<';lseillfur 
T.reitmeilt:·a1l(roi:<o~(~~ No~i:ie'for:tU, ' , . . , ,. 
!VA"!§. OF<CLii?rlifcorl-egr.(1 '(;Ult~rii/1Jl~: 
Jrert[r: .. !htttlb(Jiveim~6wi:a'Ag;~eirielIJ~dJil:1hrnlc;\r.ConS\:tlf.r(JrlreiIlliI~ntftm10tegon ' 
NoticlliullU'wlthfuc rodrso!'i:nnnlcdaoo\I~;· md: di2ltil w~~sjg~OO:itl¢}' .IiN-~~~(i· 
tNOTE;lftb~ eli~tiSllllab[Ii>:or ~hoose:;oot tosi(m.-tl1~'wiloe~Ccrtifies !bn~ efl'Q'nsWIire 
maile tU good Cami Iqini:oJ:mcti~i)ltofail .tiil;(s Wld. t6:~p(iiJ8ibUttie~ . ' , 
MliW·I'lWMSlSj';\{rDr.lNlOOIEIiA1JW~_rnJ.J!lI69,:!8.(j$ 
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Ci)llfidclItiillity,m¢a:u5 ,tllatit iSn~essllJ:Y Iorusto ulimfn your. writt~ 
. consent ev~ t6.ckho~;tedg(:; t{) . SolPeO#(ititsfl[cthet1lrikdlatyouarebe-~ngseeJl:a!t 
theFsyell.ol~#il Scnrj~q~nte~ •. As ;wi~ll, othcI'Jlgenele,~, Int0rni~t[(J)l .. h(iP't'YQur 
case,will rr:cq~I.'IItl}:':Uieed to' be discu.I!StdwIth 'OilIer me)nl).~n-of.the,fSC:sl':iffln 
C)tlierfi!pro~iili: Y,oueltecti1cscrrkes. Yow rcc{)idS!an4the; ClIniciim~s; jl~tesj .' . 
treatmentp,I:ills;ct~ .3r~~pfjlira.lOcked.me. :Bec~~thi$'is;~mrlllillg ,cHni'CamUQ" 
~~~~;'~:::;%~:li~~:2~~~~~;~~~~!:Z~;~~f~~~~:;~1~~ 
a:Y:f9m~(ici\!lYWIdllt) ' ~O . @YSj'UJlh~ss;:v.<er.cccjveWl·rttel!lwtririSSi611.:~m:you'1o;'m,*e. 
otlicrll,<re.,of'm{ml.;., otio.t~~1oD,:·ronr~S~nia;Y.als~ :be ' ili&cjlSsedj~;a oJ.t:;Sroom'SjtUMi6n ,'. 
9~,iiifQmi~iiOilWu,ha'lle ·p.~~Vid~ah)ay ~'u;#ljil :iu~~~~~P~9JePi; Wlt~n.cyv:f~ch;'1SC 
jS'fllad6(}flnf(irmatio.na:bduty,j~, yottrt1iimewiH irot~ use4,n~r wiltaiIypt~er 
iMi:>tlllrui(XlbI;uscd ,vllichrtligtl.tidentiiYyou.· · . . " , ' . 
. HTPAA:.aJloW's·t\Ii:sfriliriing: clintcto· use or diootoSC' confldentiaJ infoID1;ttion 
(lnduding bttt itotJimitedtllcPHl) for purpOSc~:oftr~!m~ payiilclll,rui:d healthi~ 
operations (see No.tirefo·r aefmitions) \otIth:iri:formed, wri(icn~coll$e'i)i;signffied'hy signing 
this docUllieut. fu.most~thct situafioll.<a;inQilicrworciS,tbrpULpbseSoldside of . 
txeatmcnt, payment,. <lndheal.tlt(:urc opcratkms,v.~canoulyrc:lcaseinror:rrudio-n about. 
yourtreatmentto· /)lli'CJ:S · ifyau!;igna·v.Titt~ ·Aulhori~ti<>tlfcnm:'tfJaLtll'lcct:s.cc~jn •. I.~gill 
Wjuil'er'Ocnis Impo-sed'by state lawandlOl·.HIPAA: Howevet':,thCi:e .ID~$Vn1etidd).ti(}n4t 
iinlX)rtlllltk,~ :atldt.:!h.{i;~I.e;<:Qep([onsto ,complet¢ :()Qqfl:t1entiali.Wth:atyoUslI{)lddoe 
. 8\-Val'e of ~d ·SOIil.c sii\!i\liO!iS fu",'hieb. 'Weare pcimHtCd qr~q\l11'l.-iltodtsc:tQse 
fnformntion \~~th9uteJthh )'ourcol;$~tit or:Auth(;ciwtioli. JI,laJj~sC~;Ve .will; ~9"19 
dfuclosecml:l"lltc :irilbml.f!tiolrthlltl.~ ,ii)jtJii:itci:lly Ilecessaty tOIpeetJh~needSJifc)1c 
srttmtiori.. . , . . . ' ,' " 
i) S~i.ioilill'hrqllt. t9 ll<illltb or'B!ltetyt, rEVioC 1earliiliatJQuiiltend,l)O]dIl or~itNlsly 
halm:.eithe.r:YI)Utsdforal1()tb.er:pcrSo~l{s)~'imll\.,.ejudg¢: iJ:iaturer¢l$~c;Iw.~d, .. '. 
~b$~'m.tiiii ,rlskorjmm:m~t .~~ct.jf:thiifb$ppciiini ··w¢ Iti\iy,.breac~coriIirumliat,i~Y ·to·; 
the· ell-1.cntn~~tci.pr9tcit YW orothetl>lUld .takcac~iofi$WWCh'c:wuld'in~ll1de~~~fug 
1i6spitali~i6nforY<iuo.t,qqn~n8 .Uuliil)~~.¥,bers'~o.r; o.th~t;S .~:ho'~iril· h'e!ptpPl'9yide~ , 
p.f'Oteciion. Thisc:Duid}UsOjli.dudenOtil);in$ 'tflepot~Ii{j~tvi~tfrii(s)o(qQhtMtij!~Jlie 
poIic:e. . . ". . .. .. .... . : . , ', ' • " " .• ,, ' .. . . . .. .. '
2) ·C'IliId Ab~~~:If\~"¢'hlWci.'gas9:Jtal:\:I¢:C!l1~ ;W .1;i~licycJbat,':!l4ill(l"'~ith\\l1o:rltwe have 
badc.o.ntacrh~sb('.elliWtis(:(}v,·e:ili'aybe ~9.u.irediutCMrtfhellhlJ$A:.Addit:loniilIy;jfwe 
hjlY¢ ~as;.onabJo icauseti:ibclic,,;e th~~ Im·idilltwifr~. Wbp.in':';ve: ,hav.ehlid,cohtnct·has 
.ilbusCdacbiid,.wen·layoercqui'red. (o·!C.portthe ·abusc:· 'In anycbil(la'bils~ ,inv~stfgaWii, 
'~may ~e'cOnipened t('(llrnOV~.pm. 1<egardl~qfwbethetwoare'(eqUiIed'to' . 
dlsClos~ i>Il(or· iOlete.aSed6.cWile~)Is, W.;il!so Ji~e;,an;ctirl~l:ObIigafiQn. toprcv'Cnt:]lann 
to our clients ,ruldotlterS,.WewiHusc our pt'OfessiQn~ julfsliierit,todeferm.lfio-;;"bclher:t:t 
is appropn:ilctodiscJ(ISC' PFrr to prevcntbarll1'" . . ' . ' . , ... 
3) ·l!·lentillIy m of'IK+cio1'l1lent~Uy nisabledAdult5~Jf wellave rea:.wnabIccall~tQ 
believe th~t. a llle)imUl JlIorde.yet¢rnl~nlrilly. di~abl(;dn!iu14wh{)~eiy~s .&cr:v'lce"-.!>-fi'om 
acommunityproSrauior flldljty hllSbejltl~lj\lS~'<I., wemay~tcq~lr~4 to ro,PC)lt tl1~ 
!Ibus~. AddiHon£!lly,if 'we havereusonab.(ecausotobelieYclhafru!Y:p'Ctsbil. with \'ih9t'rt 
we.~(jrneii~tc)'GQri.~act h~ ,<l1Pl!SC(j ,a m~Ltaily m ordeve1opmenfull.y disablcdildult,· 'rYe . 
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tnayhu reqlured to rcpOItlhe aiiU$,tR(\~roless ofwbctf'ierw¢:Bie rCqlli~ t<:i:djSclo.sci 
PI-IE Of¥J .r~leasc. dQc~ncntS; :\\~alshhl!l"ean. eUilca1ci&Hgilt!{)(j 'toprevcntpam'lroc>lli 
c,UenIllUlldotilmiW~' wiJrusOoll1'profc1i5ion~ljudiiUris:itto:ifet~nt;l "ffciher.i~j~ 
tlpW~iPri~[cto diij'oClose PHItoprovenl-barmi. .. ' '. . .' . , _ .' '. , '. 
4) (}tlterAbu:5c.,'Wc ulay, bave. iili . C1hjc;:UbP.JIw;i1i6n~9disclo~~YOltfl>iU: ·~~.JlrCy-cnt . 
~ttl:!tI to yqU!()totli~; . .... • . .' , ." ..... .... .'. . . . . ' .' 
5\) .. r-f<iiIic!I.: . \V~ i:nayd.L~IQ!lCiiillil'i'li~iioUi~I~lWouliifiidiiWe ·iteil.\h::lCT.J.t;of3. -lIlook..i!l: 
c.!llorgency; . ' , , , " 
,'6)' '0:!~l'i;P:iil~~in~ISQb.I)6.;n.it: i£you=lnv91~' In;~t.Ilnli9iPate 'bel'Jomilis: 
U1V6h'~cIiiJ.:a[Wle.gcil\ii:GiWq,.Nl:i.(&lpWccc0m@,pI~a.')(jnOt:i~" USlis ,S9on.:ast1~:dblc. ' 
, tti~:unp<lr!ftnf~~i,\lstouidi;rs'tan<lHO:w,Jrilttlll/rour 'fu;i6Ivcrticlli'rhth6qp.r~l~~ 
'n:i.l,gJi+ iJftcc~()uiv.'ori<;'(qgcllier'" ,¥:o]lr :rrir:!tWl}'.&~()m~,shJ;j~l:,t!~. dj~Q:s~1~l1'\'ii'.(lf . 
' tlI6fQJ1C)Wlng~Pr: UY<lUoc¢IDQ iill'o~~'~ln3'lawSui[;~1l(fyot1rIi\t'nJal -Q,t' eAi~tliih2ii: 
:(;ondltiQn:li; . ii~(;IelIl<::ritO:f:YQt1t C1~m> or ita omir:t()id~ y<iorPItl1'ibere:Jt-.I!:i;odior 
Q-roers y()~ l:TIeJ1!rijeWlltlatioll, . Wemllyh;ive 'i)l;ei~l;cYQurret.'.(jro.~ \')'liebord~("C(l)\)' (lo 
s()b},'l1RiC;\illltli.fttlrbettlg !ihrv~" vi(h llyalid ~u bi,o.e:;IJ)'·. B.~wcver, .:W{:; wlljlllalic' ev_eri 
effurt!odisc.uss 'ffijsWitbY9uiil!f'oroniiiicl"lfoiIrtrci\tin~i1flrt\rolv¢Sntore'i~OllO · . 
fltliluymem.bcrjJleilse'OeIlWsrotl;1at our tr~~tnle1l(, rcc('rd~yC(inll!in;tm{j.riJla.{jon!i!bou:t 
llloreLhaoonepersohrlltli~1iiniily. ,,' " , , " .', • ... , ' '. ., .' . , ..  , ., .. 
'1) , Go"~tnnum;t HealthCh'l!rstgllt;J£a: g()'\re~'fii;ig¢llci~,dh~Qr6gmt Slalii:a.oaro' 
~rllS);chQl,o.giSiEXE!ffiin~ -isTCtr:Lic!lHi1g.thei!lfQm1'l.1itioJtJo:rE)¢..:qtth.i)~'e(i;lihii a()'itvitieS) 
we lilny: b~rcqllir..>d·t(pl'ro";:.i9:ojt:f0t lhC'Jn~ 
8) · Le~m6rt.iillc: · lfaClI~rl[ ' n.k'$llcomplwnt{l:r.lffw~uiit~lif:ns!: lIs,wem~'Y 'di~I()re 
rc:~eY:"arlnnfOm~1Houn::gaW~ 1f!~LI:)ICntin,oXd6(ti)dc1~J1cl , p'U=I);·ti~. ' .. ' 
9) Wii'rkei"'sC'irnpeusl\li~)Ji CI~rm: ·· It;i~1itilc '3V'l()i:'~c6'(jo.ilLjle~~(ic):ti :clrilmt .Uii~~ 
CQttslilu(C~ autliorjj.,lllionf(1.r USt9Il:k~S(l iOUi:~Ii<Vantmetl~lhC-al~I'i"r:..~rilidp ' ". 
;Invp~,,~lil3t4k~~ld oflicrii.li!. 'fhlsV\'(}uldin~lu~a JlilSthr$ioiyi6fc(i'PiP.~i1i1s'()t . 
(reattti~!!cif:(lco[lditi'Ol)5im.ili'1r l(l thlrt 11l"'Qh'~dHnthewol'kti-iscoml,ie-DsamC)JIi q'ialnl. 
lO}blsuft\n[1!9 ... Fee ·Co~ti~I'l:.As : (lisc~~ ;elseWhorc:ii1.tlilsAJ!i:Cellfe1!j;ilfY(~~l¥5k 
lI~tO uli.lize )''()urheal(b..insl!tW:ico; wl,lwiUj:tro!:iilhly 11a'\'~ lo :;Ctcase : itif6TInaii9Ii 
re~21!'d~'YPllr.dlllgn'bSisor:ti(eaj~:ncnnoi utdcrrocOtilplCt(;';Y~llrciail:l;l. ,-J>.{Qst.in.!lurnnoo; 
'colilP.<iIJJc~at~-l'<?lii!njjl~Irghtt{)-ponductperlod\caudkr6;icWs' <1f'Li:cQids. . S_iilrltltly 
vfl:jmayp~!I~ '~ile4llinpfQye,;'due. tcc~'wilholllf~rl\lilthorl.7.atiijn, . . . . • " 
.11) . C~DsU;I{UlioEli ., Anil'lles:Wt,:J:1U1fimd'it. hcip111T, .on: );o.utPcb.alf; .th~,nSlt[t~ililiotl~r. 
···I1caltl1 · m51l:D.c.'tIti~ ·hciiiihprofuSsi~baJ~"Wbl).aretKltlll'v6IvMitlyp1tJJ'case;rcl.tnsui:~; " .. ' 
.·thBty.oll ~tcivcfucbesr.m:4mCi1tpo.ss[blC',I)lliillBnc~u1itlltati()il, ."''Il··m.ak~eve.~ .,clfuJt 
-j(j.ll\'oiQ: rcvcmJlng.youddetiill),. , .ThCl, otll¢1'pri)~'C5~i{)~l~Mc, itlsolc:ljaIlrboir.od·:to .~,*p; 
'tholl1fornUtti{Jil ronfidimti~l. 'We \v.illassume ·that'this.'is:tCt{I?JWl~ to)'()u· \l!'lkssYOtr 
notily,lostnwriting ~lld.we will nottell)''W i\1x)llttbes6cQ]]slilULtioil:'i'\tiUe:s~wefi;CLtMt 
· itlli . i1l1p()rianl'((l .oUT'~'o'kto~eiUicr; , )rsignjfi~~lltt~cn~, dc(:iskl'risEl~c ·ai:tealedby'a:. 
co'nsull.!ition,wc,willrN)w'tll;rtin yourCfEtllchl R~l'd ... If ariY(]fihese~sitoofions3[ise; 
\\'ilcne.ver PQ,sible; we willll~kc .everrefT:ort torM)y disct1ssit ow) ih'y\:iu: bel9t~iMi0ft 
'fllly.sctioll '311d we will limitoutd iso.loSU-J1::s iowMt j:s :hliJjiina!ly~eoe~SiIry' .. W'hl[e :~ 
'~hf.msU!1.Un.'\ry of el'ccplionsto~l1nf;ileuCliilitj'-:Il!mildPtO\'C l1~Jpfitilill~fRr.itililg:Yo.Q; 
'lLbout POf~riti~J.Jirolilems>H is·i!n:1JlOdmlt(!r.itw:e di~cuss~nJ.AlJ!....""'iiolls·or <XJnOems.'Ihat' 
y(mma)' Itltv.cnQw or·iff lJi&,f1,1pu'c; 'thcllh,'5g0\;i.:rnfn~ '90nfide,i(iEtlib'etUi,J>I:·q~it~ 
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~omp'lc~ ~d.we ~no( '~lt()ffiCys, III stnl:lltiQn..i; · Wfleresilecill.ellilViC!: !!5. .~luirlid;:rMnal 
]egjl] :Jl.d0~ ;ma:y 'l#n~#d, . . ... . . . , : .' 
. PR{)lf~~!!~'\~=~I.;jlutSU<inf.~·BJPA4"\~f~;~tihles;~l'froo.-cti;d 
. HeilI11tj'U"or'u1iltt~lla1Jout'yo~iI1· tv.<osel~ofprof~'>Si~n~l~; . 0Ii6s·~tCOtl~(jttt.~~: 
·y(ll'lJ". ¢1t1l1~LRi~rd. li'liiclUdes .lnformlliiort~oou[. Y:Qui;'wi.ls:OnSfot'~J9tig .. ' . 
~~p!lon oftJl,e,\'\·uriihwfii~hyo:liI]mjlil-!\[lI. j!1:P#IS.Oi1Y(iuinre.,*cmt.ti( · ...... i : ·~je 
goals. thlLt Wcset-tbi treQUn<,:Ilt,YOllrpl'OgttS!i . (j),~·ardstllose.!l®r,~, yourmedI¢ihmd . 
. 86cialhlstciTY~ Yotlrfrel!.tnlerttl1isf6iY' ·~ny.p3st' (ieiiI:!iJCnt~o~d.idEmt:.,;;i>reCei.~'c fWJiII 
6Uicr PH1~ide.riii;erort~ \1fany pi:ofes~Q~lcO!lSlilmiiM~ ):bur. hiiifugrei:6fQ~;·,1l1fcl'aJiy 
t'epO!iS :that -naVl: ·b¢()D S~ilt t(j~Y~llC', ·includllig rc:pwtSt.QyoL!t :~!>llnUlCe cf1!'ijeL ~;»C'!,\Pt 
in uil~um ckoum~Illn¢s'lhalin,;'oi~.dda!ngcrto. yo~1f:~hn .otl1eiri«(ll'rw~ch"''e·:wrUi · 
proviae )'ouwiililltl ilCCuriltCI!!iil rep~e~6~sUJJlJltai'y ()f:r"1\!rReCol'djfytiu ~rC~u.est' 
it). youiriilyex~iRc ~ndJottL'C~i~'c;ii <;Oll}( ()fy~~,CHru~I~C:~rd; if:y?u,ie<j~~;n:'ii1 
'Yrilins' J3<:~us~ll$c: mcproie.ssl0Eiitf rororos,tlIeyt'UT.ibci mtsiiltei]lretC~'i1litf/Or ." upsettih1iil)utitraiiiledre~ciers.. . For ttiI~~~on; .~.f,T\:~nim6ndtlIDt J:'olliniU!ilCy re·:v'l~:w 
'lliem3 .. i;iurlJJ::1isenC(t,orbsvcthem .fnm·lI«1ea;t6anottlCtnle.n!4~ewth . pro(es~icinIiI'M· 
)'(>U ciil djroll.i;stlle':¢()lltafi~ .. ]rim6stejrcitlm:¢ioces,~~arc: alJo~ (O',~argtl.ncCJpYItig ... 
Cee ·iJf;t (,' pCr]lage. If.w'c:[~fuse .Y1).urrequcstfo:r. "ccc.~s t() Yi,"Il:I,I' qlirii.i;a,l;Reco:rd; ~.t .. 
11I1YC{ (3t4;·Mfjf{c';ic\v, wfilcb we wmdisliusswlthyoauportrcquesl; .. . ' ... .. •. .. 
... lttaciditfon;,"'C sometimesnlsokCC]i a sel;o(?~ycl1othei'tLjlY NotoS:, . :rheiSeN(tt~ 
1ll'C iOJ; our oWn lise mid lIrellesiguedloll!islst liS 11l ·.llriiv1din~~"'lr Wiihrhc best treatlltent,. 
Whi.tc the e()ll(enLqQf,l'Sycho(hempyNQtcS~".lr)i '&onl Client lo.cIiimt, . they Ciin ;in¢.l\)d'o: 
the .. co,Dlt."Jli.~ f)fomcQfly~rsntliJns,; atliJ.l)iiii~~ ;()f(lloseconversaiioliiS.lllldljQw.tbcy .1t.ri!lii¢t 
(ui YQ~~d:i<:r,lpx~ , . They m;)Y l~oo. ~ilta.m:pal:ij~~;jrd~· :se.miti:Vc ~nrorlI1atl~i •. tflilt~~(H,1cm~y., 
revenltQ ;us1hatis!it)lI'Cqukcil 'lObei@!Udcd fuyo:utC)iQJ~R~'"6ri4 WhJl~ 'mrutiJ<l~ 
~iJl1psll'l~scruuri;:q=~and .~civ~li.coPY of.yil\ltClitii~ . Rec()i:'ct,theyt:'dlir1ititr~cei~~e 'fr. 
c6pt(Jf.~'i:>ur;~s~h()~YNQ.1eswi~i)iitY<)'1f.$iirl<#.~ni(¢lt:~!I~i;l'tatiotL ' lhs~ 
cOlnparu~' caruintn;\IgU:eyo(jT4WltQdzati6r~<'l-> ',i ~lRliti()fitlf~(i"c-rtig~ not¢pS:1.ize)~u 
. in ru\ywu~'fQr.:yoUrrer~~n). Yo.u triai~~\le~tlo .tix~olUld/qtreoc{VC;:\tcop:r ()f,j:();ur 
1~ychoaletupYN'9(cs\inl~S-\Vti·,dclerJ:l:1iIje ·th!lt's\1Clt·discl&ul'Cw()uld.'~inJYrl§if.S'tp,r4,iL 
CtiENTIUGHlP . . . .' 
, '. . H[PAAp~vi¥.yo]1 wi(~j(ti\'~rnlne.w ()r ,~jllll)dcdrlg!d!; .\vltb ~gllII1 tqYQur 
Ctioi('1iIRc;ocoidalliidisct~\lICS bf'P1'OIeclcdh~~hhiolhrmaifoil. iTh~ rieh:~s 1hcludci~ . 
'rcql;lcsti:il;g' ll'tat.wc amend Y(;Ilr. n:cQIdt·requ.esl:iiig .rcsl1icucfns.ob,whntinfurmatio,n:fr6in. 
}'oru:'C(lni.~Reeord is4i~tosidtc) . othel'S; 'roquesting \'ina~hlip'il1a:ot:moo( ~li~dosUre.s . 
or pt'OtcctcP healihli:liilFma([OO tllal yotl.' bllvc~:.l1e'(fien;(i[1ScntC(r to ' !ioraut:hcidica; 
'dctcrminlns'ihc l(l~tloil 'l~, which protected ncatih Itlihmlll!ioll, dlsclosure;s~:5em, ' 
having ~JJY cO[Jlphul11~'J >'oumlikc Ilbolli'Olix pbIiCiesmld .:J.iroct!:.tiir.rc)HCct)td6din)'Otlf 
rc\~ords; imdtbcitg,buc('llpllpcrc<JPY of.tlljllhgreem~ttl:,'i:b.o:1ttachjJd Notiwfoct:n; BJid · 
OUr:llrivnCy'p()liCi~slilldproc:OOiUcs; We mehllpjJy todj~U!liillnyof(hc~rigim ,;nili 
Jo \1.< . 'Sbo.llld you wi,~broutil[Z.e any. of tbeserighls,. rilc:~,~e ' rei:Jue~Uleltl .ill. ~liriJm,g :ano 
we cllilrrovrdeit)u'\~'fth.ilic.rpi{)perfqniior:p,occtiJll"C' . . ' . 
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MINORS&'PARTSNTS , 
CU¢il(simdc{Ny¢/ltS c,)f.llgcv;'horu'e fiqt cmatlclp<atwdtid JbcIrjJatcnts: sl1(1uld 'be ' 
<lwarc tlmt th¢iaw rnliY:il.11ow~til,i9 ,cxiimjrte t~ejrchila.~s ti'e~tiil¢ntrocords. ' Bccn1;l~ 
pri:iI:!IiI)y ,in.~Ylih(lthcral1y!soJleJi,cl:Ucjaliosuc{)C;~ful, pro~ss, ~[C\llnrlyviilh 
ieeol!gCts,for cblldmn' bef~-eell~4$illS.it]~somctimcs oUt'pOlicyrore,q:ucstrur 
IIt1ttemciiicfronl'jlilJ:Cnts1bat therCon;;¢tiit() ,gh·e1ip 't~cir ,"cce~tt'llli~n:?l1i1'd·s~qriI$. 
, Ipi!~YBS.rce;, dlliirig.l!t.!ltmmtlt 'WeWJ~lpTQ"'fde~,e~ P:JilY"'lth~etlefiLlfJifO",?,iti~n ~bQ\lt 
lhe pt()wc.~ ,cif~, chilp'8t,teatr11cnt,l1l1dpiSJliera~!eqd!lPcC: 31S'Cheau'1~~SSlQns;, We 
wili'n1sOw)Yideparenl'>w.idf~1her i'1 vi;TbalO!iwff(~en;;~\Imrilil.rY, ~l:(th!iit.~hild·$', 
tTcatrti~i:J~Wl~qJli:r:iisc~p!**iftileyreq\l'l1.'ll ItA!IY(I(ht( .'~D1ruil¥(i, ?n~iJlreqt1jre, 
!hc~fu1d·s'auiliQm,a(iO!i+1it\3¢'~!> ·"'"¢ .feelth~UiIl":Chlr{l;is 'in, di!n~r..oris a 'cmng~w 
som:e.()l1c,clse .. ,ln':whi,o.tt .~C; 'I'ie '~,[ 'riotuy.the(lll(Oll1sofoUr:.cilrtCtm B.et'6~@v'inE· 
P'mefi~ 1Itiyjillai'llitdi(jit;i'i1~1; dL~it~th~matterWith*h0~htla,i1"po~SibI{:fana!IoWlr 
bcsrtch,u:ridIQ. ~llyobjecti()oshetsberii~ybaV0, If'iti::~ild>isamin(l:r;'®Ul :¢Us:t{l(lIW ~ (~ 
'nOti.;cci~~jdj~rit~ '~liivc , Iil;.<:~:to~tm~nhe~rtk " . . .. ..... . . . ' .' .' 
FI!lJ:SAiirDPAYM'Bl'ir . . . .... .... . 
Feti\i 'are lobepaidbYl'(luat tb~~m~o(;~ci': app6iiHmclI~' . T1H;i :i!Vi~~[ 'iJ,lttLke 
I1ppci1ntnl{''llt cos!'s·$4S:()oai:\d.is 'de!rlW'!cdbOtlilo ddcrminc~'(ticllt\~'hilt ~heprll~']<fulj~ , 
futd, :~\iJiCthet ·.wt: Wrinl.d · be 'iible~C) .~[p or~lmtild .. J:eferJ'<lu tIHmo!beic(i:mniUnil)" 
.resou,rcb;; COuptfi~li(.d;jnglli·e~rypaY~M;p~rp3rlnetf~)t~~aro1~hit~c · JiPJ,i8i!rtJl)e~l~, ' 
($lo\W tlU90), for iI!!!flu'ia19()riliiiijk inti1ke.ioollstiHlltiQo:'llicid iroco nLte <f6r.ip,diVidnnl, 
ll1!1ntal; or flUllilychempl it$ $lg5 ;(KJpe(:$~SsnOl~,Yo~r~yn:eJrtru~QnsihH~tyrt}ay)c. . .' 
o.ffs6t bymsurdnA;<; benefits il)tby subsidy_ SubsiQJes .rsre a'·<!i!aw.e.b6i;i!Il$(l,th¢J~SC'i* n. 
trilttt1nl;l C'liDi c, . , . . ' ' .. ' '. . .' . . , .. . ,. .'. : , " ..' .' 
.' ".At.y()titjj)ittru ,s~~si~n~you'\\~Utc~ive:,fill;l, ~rlf9iml:ii~¢nTc~~rdjrig(ee,rnW~:and ·. 
pJ)Fc:iQs~ , YOWf~i: , lll~Y1?e ,$(l;b~ifiiciI; ' usdctcmiin&Iby ii:tCQmeie\i61 'snd 'i1mlil'r.·sl~Af 
y(jtflirigg'llri)i)flifliit~~iIii)ld ' m()J.iiliIfiii¢~roe(J?ny.5.tiib:f~)'· IfrollWe1tllnf)~ui . . 
fcc l~slilI QcY()Ud Y9u:r'mc~~)yolLnmy:3sk:·XriUccl.iillciall:l0,:PC1p:;YOIlOOinplC,ic a ,supii~;Y 
lnc.rcase fcmrL,o\ftetrevrew; yoil1'cliniilitin's SOpecrvi:;Qf .\~u detci1nincift'urt~cIscil,Jsidy: 
ispOO;sible;.Olher ~cwloofecs,wcll):iS fO(ps>,cOOI()~csl: ~,~~trti(J)11lj ,de~~:llp[)(iJJie . . 
· ' tYp'e ·6f~.vl!il\~jat.i(){L.~qqestc:(t Y()i:I.sh.ould~ di;ally~~cc~iilfu:Hri§Qonit~E1~~irn9 
()fy()utfirSt 'fulru:eitpPOilJ,t¥ebl~ ' .' ' . . 
MlSSEDjfPP()lj'l/TflfENT.~ . ' 
, ',' , 'MJsseds~~toils .ariibiUed utSO"(,!DtYfln" :it.~!riJP)e'dnl;l'eJIiQr\!~tliaIlS10;(ijJ) 
lilik~8 tb:c. PSC tccciY~ l+hl)ur·ll(liitcill;l:el'tjllc~dofeliu~rgen;cY.mntwc: b.iitb ' 
; ,agrtC~'IU;5U(h; Chutges:for ItifsS¢d ~Jlpdiritttici:it5f~J;~cb~]ogic~~ !Jss~~men),STeJJ6ct 
ihclllll:fibcxQf,nours,schcdulcdfurYQ.or<3PPOitltmcuf (u$uilIlY:3h\)liJ'S): ..• Ui1lik~]llciI[eal 
o:ffiCcs,we.donot.o:v~d,k~lre'[l~~Th1.ls.,-allll$s~h~p:pomtment'hasveryrecillmpac:t 
.upo;rt :yoiltcllnlcinn 3nd. t!ic~SC?sll~[li!yt<i]j~ovi~e ;s1Jbs5dfCs::Ify'clj':fal1 .b;cllilld • mo#e 
tJ)uri 9J]~payii:J~t;Y9'ttcliili.clIl11 wlll :di~Cus8tirlswith)'Ou8ndafliifiv.'OOC. nioro mi~e'l: 
P<!'~fmc1ils,yO(lri::Hnfcitill · 1l1ittnih1scYOUihlit f\ll'ttier se",1C$:s'<;;Rll It:o;l,()ngcr be proVlilcct: 
l?Jitendcd · puYltle~ .pl.alUmayb~ negotiU1oo\\'lfufuc .PSC~sOtlire:M<itl!l,gcr, rfYW:iu'c 
ri()lotl~1,)r sble:lo pIlyforse~~·jcc~;your clinician. wi1llL~~i$t },i:llI,in IOOl\i:ing [mother 
' cotirll1tQliiyt'eS()llrCi:,orslieJIl~ · fr;ay, sU~g6t~Qll'tcquEljlrli l;iiliSidYihCl'):l~sc. 
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" ' Fe~~mai;alsob.iqMrg~d(ln~p~b~Sls~f\lrqt1ict:Jrr9f~ssi,?ualittctfVflic~ 
nc;CeSSftrYf()rs()oo~IJnjcnlctri:e'orfor1XQlessicinar$Lm'j~)'Ptl;~#l1ccd{)r'req~~tm 
IIi Tn~ettiri!itcl,e;:!imc~l¥.tltltt;'91cpbollC ro~,tll\mi.Qn~mei'lltl!lfqilb;{YOtltI!1t[;.i.~ " 
l~nger:th~m,lOlliilJ.nt~/aJid'C:QbsUI~,Qit tlme,wi1.l"i,oilicr,smlJ:oufl:J~hR[ti,(~.g~.,SI51I90J.i!. 
olherpl'()yic,lers,of~wYOll)' JfynulXeomeIhvnlV«lin'legalllroetedlogf).iliatrequil;C 
ourpjlrticipatlon,yol1wiJI be'expecred(" payfhr al](lfQurprofessiopa]. uine;lnciuding. , 
.prepru-~l.Qn aJl(ItmI:iS[lc)rmO(ln coo/s"cvl;nifwe are dl [e{ltQtllSiifYbYBrJ()tnel,'pt\i:!;i." 
tiEIHIIllNSflRANCE . 
.f(You i!tc',lSing;'a:ibeulthinfiUranre be~m'lu'j)I!f:i'fr1gfhl'Pi>YCbO:thefdP~,~cl}':t~; 
YQUMi.\d:t9 beawdre<l£ whattb1.s'roeuu~" YQtltnealtltplah .-equirc.~C{l<JPC1'lItiQn1?6.t~en 
c1i~nl'Jlro"'icicrlUld~ttrIUloct:omp~rtoproVid~se~ro:> a,s'ematiritlyils"pOss)Ql¢i_ Fk'liltl'tiilsumncQC(Jmpunlc~u51!aUylimitmoO:lm he~!tllcovcrnge'to: ' ,', ' ' " 
J} SI.'1Viees th3t~r~ dctci:min~t()b~~rnl;:l]l<:aUy"ex.lll~Y" fot aniildiyjdUill. 
Nfedh,<il necessIty isu~lIal]y deJitlCd~sQltIlIirying for IlCUVllredPS:l\<fIY AltisJ.;Ol',19I) 
d;agno~rg{ac\ttesyiDpt()mi). ,M()St inl>lmmee coirip~~cssJo:oot C(~vctcquplestn'!!j!m~, 
, ' 2) Coridit1on:stlt:atw:c~t}let~bc:j:rc;itcdh~'$oort~t{)rni,gcillil:'DtJcm.~da~#t9:~g~ 
Whe11CVCr possible. ' 
TltiSrTll;:'.1lfiS Ihaj ~\i}Urins\lrru:L<::e com])ll:tiywtilcI;IYCrI1:Httltred,nwnbcr .of6ffi~sessiol]st() 
w'ork M)'(n,l[pr6ij)lem ll:Silltcnselyasp()ssiNewilh the tOCllsof diminatinglU:tlil,l 
probtClll:S. " Y01.1f.'CaSC'ntIlYbe rcyiewedll)' ii, utilJz:at[cill;~V'icwlqlliilitY~<;S\lriu.lce grollp set 
up byl.hc IIlSl.lr'dllccooplpnnyand;in ill..llwc:a<;CSwewmbt;]'C([ui±ed to pn)"',ide,' 
inf.:rr.t:fiallQ!Ii ab9utyouiu-clttmie;Jl!asweH as' n diagllosis; ,TbeYIlJ!lfY evenref!t~ctoQOyer 
your scssipns (N Ilmitilienunibef' ofses.,lons, they wiilaulhorize., SOnJo lri$~pl,~ll~ 
reqtliic"p,roi'mth~r4o;jtlonor fuel' wil1l1o.t<:.()i(crcvellyouifi-imeetir)~,al1dmanS'.recJ:lJijrc 
peJ'iodlC rcrmthQri .. lJtJQnofa:biookcifse1!St<il1:dbrongollt~t~rn¢nt,Y().u~ ',',', ' 
'rcsj:lollsiblef(lrobrailiingthojJliUill,pr~amhorl.za[ionititJg:n~~"'TY,JtWQul\l'Ooc;'er$' 
hcJpt\ltit~'ou WhuldcheCkth~'spOOifle~Qfy(lU(insll:ttl1lc:e,.b~n&1.;:t:;,if!lDY;iprlot!()Q1Jt:' 
lrrst tt1~l'lni1g, Ifro~[lcedll:elp,vi!htfili; ,}'On in~y, c,311. tfsliO~~v~Y.'6\ii~p~t],lapJ?YJoili~Ill' ' ):"OUt~inlfl!lrellPOllSibll;l:forYbllrt:ntjrohm1'l)'gafd~~5;orw.bCfI1.c~'iJ'iSt1fllrtOe'oovern 
tt§inletl1ctlo!t~.(}rwbetb.e.,Ytlo •. ~lliepDmilry~pmoli GC)fp'a)111ellls,(l~' 
sub:;idiZed r~Ss[(1Pror;lbrehlibc'lime0.r>«(ltir>1si!, " ,.' , ' , . .' , 
, , " "PI~ yol~!!nJ·tqrteerreY9illllilylt:ayol!t oor~3l)~ingsothatwe can fllrthe£di~~ussiftltl!illrrnngCllleiitmi!ctsypurl1eod,~ YQUalM;I;sli~VI'<th~~hril~tQ:pay 
fPIOU!:>er't'ic;cs QU(-Qf-p#ct ratJ;ter!.lll~o. utiiiZelllS1)nmCc;,While muCJjdari 1)6 , ',~,' 
!iccOlupl1shed.in,sho1'l.(crm'tfwI(lpy.sumocUent.Sf~[,flmttheY06l:d'Ul6re,sen:'F9Cs';fier 
fiIsuTanceb¢~lefi~scnd.If Y()Uexhallsr~o\lti1iwrilt'lC~rn;l1cfjis hbt j'QIlWillli to'~iltitlJ.le 
seeing: ciSiw tiicrnri,wl>,l,'m JIlidJO ~wbc~herorhow,WQ elm negotia(.()!tlmt ' 
liIt'!'flIlgcment. IftlOt;wewouJtl hilpyou (()findli\;:anllM(tlJ~youeai:ll1ffQrd , 
Y ()u,slroufc:IaIIlQ i\e awuru,1h~t}'CiutCCllitrncitwllhYOur hcahh Itlstmlnce'COfr~pWlY 
rcquitestliatweprovid6 it 'wIth iiiformallorm telev<i.nttoihe, st;f\'il;YS th''1.twe,JlroYld~; to 
you. IfYlluhnveru~ Q.regort ill:>t1rartct:policywil1ilh(! statelawrcq\lilimeliHh~by 
i1CCcptiil~ptJHcybel1efiL~, Y9!lllre,deemcdIO have conscntoo 1(1'I:~){amil1<,.ti(m. of your 
Cliuical ReoordlaJ'flllrPDlIllSo£utlll}>_IHi em fcview,t[IlhHty II;SSLi:ral~C<:lm~d peer review by 
--------,-----
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the. 1l1SlIl'atLreCOmpany,'lht.\b 'Wc maypl'i)'\!!& cllnlc.<tl.1rifCm+!~tiontoyci:ut iusurerfor- 8~1l. 
pmp<>.Ses,. S(lIlWIiJlles.we.ru'c.rcql1ire~Hopro~idc:addi.ti0iii.!IclfulchlItif6tmat[oJi~tichiL'i 
l~llemeLitphuj!; .. otslllll!rru:trlesj(Jt ropies .0.1')0.0< cntireCHiiieB) Record, In.~c::bl.· 
s.itu~jjon.s, 'wewiH tllllkeeYery'cfl'Qitlo xelea!le~DJy thoCnilitjmllmW'6t1~tiQJl'about y(ju 
tjl~ l~ nccessary.f(ltl:b,,!jllll1)(tS~tix[qe$l'ed. TIj,(~infcirmatjoiiY;in~me~tt~fthe. . 
[n.~ui1lnC;:\;:.CQmpatl.ym~i~nd vimprpbllbly be SCa;td,linllcolill1nter,'f'hoti[ihil.U iIlsUI:ance 
COIl!Jlim[C;\i.cliinlto,keep.Sl!ChittfumllliLionCOnfidentiEiI;wc.hlive".1I<l.cOt:l:ti'l)l#v~'v wbll¢. 
rh~y·d(l\,:jtb,ito~:'f:ti~jJith{lIr.liat~, Jn~owe:~~tbqrm3ws~,fu~:ihfollll~€ioil 
;vitlLai!liti()DliiJlle(li&tl.iiif()n:n~tio!jdlitit~k.Vfe:\\;ill'p0"iOOY('~ wt:fr,'~.<;9m':C)f~il¥ ~or[\\ie,~utful!~if,YOfil'eiql.)pstK B~\1l!gningArus.Agtce'm~lt;'Y'OuagrC~'lliat··We'~u 
.p.rwd.derequCSl:eO'infci'nrili!lOil to YbqicmiiCir. ' 
, ,'- ; .... ;'.' '. 
'IlONEA iJ:,sS'AN GENc.' . 
'I'Ilciikqt'p<U-soJ1 . ..LIl.a!~ WJ1crSCnqYisYo'tIrpJ:lnwy cHIiIdian. PIL"lA-5¢caltflliil pLi:S()nMf]lCop~y~JiO.9gi"i;U'~1'}~~,Cenu;r ~t(S03} .3~2-240().t",~'(liisJiDJ:1lbetliOO not .yqll.r~Uni6iari'sTQi~·mililI.llllJlbCrtQC118llr:¢ilIDIl~lJ(l(filtll:l1ii~ We 'IYill try·toJO<:~Q· .. 
,tl!)d4*yo!rrdJft[~i1i11. fu catJY(I\l.; . Iryout dinici!l!lnsli.-at ilVailable, yOtt'ip'ayconsuI[,~.n!J 
iinoiliel:PSC\:·linicUttt. AfterbltsineS'!i bO'\lrs;@donwceKf:I!ldslll.d'holliIayt;; .cJilergellcy 
rnUsJ'romPSC ~lie~es'ariltu:kCJlbyOl1tElns";'w.h~gscrvicC •• Th:eillJl1W~riiig ,re;rviccwirrl 
elthi:dry tQremchY!J11f clitilcfan,hl1veano[hicrclilllcian c!l]1,or~dl'[se youToe;u1l the 
Mulbtllnndi; O'uofylIcaUh. CnslsLlilC at (stt3r988'48~ 
flQURS '. . . ..... . ..... . ..... . 
. . . TllersychCl!Clgicll~ S~'1'.viccC¢nte.rls\1pcn··ftotJl'9,a_m;IQ~. P'rrI",M.oII{htlr'throIIgll 
ThursdaY·;.9a.m, [o5p;m-~F.iJ4<l}~:lt(lq8;30JM1. fuJ:30p.trt:,SahlroilYs.. ~Hle:Ce[lter.is CJoscd'o!~nl~iorbolkla]'sEIiJd;oc;;~st(J4l;jJI)',forothercy,~tits; 'X(fuwill o~t~tfG¢d.fu 
rid\'~ifyout $ch~dill~dtime 90inclcTe$ ",'iJf.jJ)SOclo~ID'c. 
()t!RCOlJMiTMfl.J/1' 
:m1~l1Se.&itYl;'tis,anys~ggcst1.0P~[tiitiJjjrQ'?e (iUT;dollvcryof'SCrvlc@;'WeliQpC"111IS 
tl1forma~~n.heips!:dl,ftoUl)d~tllt.ind .. the·p.s.e,.oors¥,iti?s,~ld,):{)tIl"ngl$ill)cT. 
~SPOjis.U'll]}t!()Sasii~Iie.nt ... ,. Wellelfey~v"rystfoDgly.itl thc'righlS '. 't(i~fft:c,t 
Ihoir.{)v.n 11\'t,:.'ias.rilm:~1:.ii.'lpp~tPle,Wi::.plC5l@t<,JaS5ist"j'gu\~4rQ., . ore~t(), 
·t[rrpro'~ .. ~.Uf·lifc.througEfp!;~\"llQlogicrilho.lp; •.•. W.e\\~IJ·llr()h1l9tYC()tita.ctY9l1'li1Wt· 
1JicIllPY·.tf.)cisk;youlI1 Qbum)enr~1be' servrCi!s you rereIvt'ilaiKI Pt~S~1¥ you:mitdQ; .. 
• ~~:",=-·~ .. 2c::..;...· "  ~ 
. ~i?llGhili[,iiU\.'ieil,p~yO 
:PSC ASWc'lillc orroctQ\r· 
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Appendix B: Personal Data Form 
' ...... 
,. '. 
PSYGHOL.OGICA,LS:ERVfCES C'ENTliH' (,iPSCO 
PersolJ.'aT Da./tl'Form - !h(lfi(iJJ~'il1 Clielltif 
·INSti1UCTION$ · 
.. P{%~,'?!fl (fketlfel,';!' m.'i.1(4e$'U:rCOf'{lpret(tJhls form bywn'Utl{j YOllf .>:lri!l!A'f!f.s'[i) IIje'stWqfp(oi4q~dol'9Y, 
&h~¢krri1f.I)ox!il.>.'wlifl'cm:'x;marklikr;rI.I'V~: · ill,. rlre.inlOr;rntrkm y9L1 iJ((w[de W.iii hWp:Ii1;9Irlftqp/S(yo!.l' . 
I :·.m8oIWlmIO(;ltlY!o~b(;;l.(erur;uifei51i1rid 1.ldW y<)u. <ife IUJfe, ' . ' . . 
, .... , ' , ' _ . " ' . . . , , , 
. ' . 
. :l. L'~:'lll1r:D;rd I~t? &l!lSf r.t;.tl!!,.I!::,~' rfi},~jj '}\:I~'l. : ~ 
HOW 1;)10 You HEAR jl:B QlJT Tflrs.-;.ctINJCI HOW OIDYO\J FiNDU;;,? 
I tml:>~"'~ .r{;'l~rr~-d '~'e' llot~ 
~ .. -~\'alfll7 orao..)·i-;;W;;'~i·{/119en..-'l'iil[iiR~{1lf','o?d l"o~ Jiu.;b---
\ 
- -_. ---~ r,~~,;rJ,i~.fl\\irsdn , ~~l)'.9~J'~;;y'~'f~"· 
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2. WhaUs your Gll:hnidtvrr<ice?- .... , •.•• ' ",,, ... ,, .• , ... ,,., .... r' DC"U~BRIM''I'Ii'ite 
;i·[J,'\-;'ioJn 
,' DH\",j)lI~l~ 
; f]I'J;jlil .. \i A.';!)'lJcar.1 
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\' ; " 
---".--'~' .. ----~-~~ 
3, . How. 1m rut! yo'U· goln'$chMlr,·I~r{jhM!gmtle-)? ... . , ,O. L~O,. Illolfl7u·~[~d~. i{j}"arlli'IC(~'f'-'~I' 
. . ~OJilf\ .. J119h(9")~( !¢~.~ ;~:t] +y~al. oolle.-j,-, 
,[J ' P;"Ir.:ilIiJ~I~;')ctIPcl iE1Gt<itl1:ral;;..,.~ql~ 
40 l'Ii!jli·",,;hOO1.grM1tGEb 
'4';: iNhaUS·Y(}UI'(:HrIen[\'ror",sta.ttl~?: ".,."."." •.•• __ .. ", .• IDI.liI"I"i;Jo;tl'acl.~·I:lo;"" 'IM9"".;..· ____ ~_ 
rO .... rut,lil<\~ · ~ 
l:DFl!I~ll(I1Q .~· .. }oo;I.}·l'tl;1 · 
5. Whp diel YOlllive.wfth·JTK)s'tiY·\lihenyollwere <l tD: i:JI~1(JgiiiilIPjuenI8 •. O;~IOO.r ~nl~' 
child (~lIndl?(af'r,e16)1 .•.• "" .• ; ............ , ..•.... ,; . ..... ;",n."·' 0 ''''' ' O' . p · t,. ·,·, , pn~~' 
'" ·3 • . atllar. on1)' ; •. ' . ~ . ..,~I""r,'~D ",~ .• , 
.0 Oll:>i!r,r~allve~ \'1hii·· ________ _ 
!D ·I;"Wlcro;<"~·· ..,..,.-,. ; 'Nl'tl<?:~ ______ ~. 
,OQIIj'n: 
6. D~lilig yb:Ur .c&iWHQO\l.Vt~~~".YOCl~Y~f:injure.d 
'rrom'he ·t!Jfscip:lin.~y~ea9YY!)1.I~p'{\reqI5?"'"·''7. ,''' ,qyos-. 
7 . . During youfcbU41!oc:?ddidyo'i,to(ilVe(Se:eyollf .. 
p.(lJerils :hI:W~ :physic<i.l fight~ Willl~ach , (iltle(t ..• ,,;, ,0:;;;: .. .:;.Yas~· :';'" ____ ---'.,~D:::·c:;~r:::(;---___ .....,1 
0, Old eiUierbi YO'UT; p~u'ei1it' ever:<lbtJs$:'aJcO~Qt 
or. drugs·?' ..... . " •.•. ,,, ..... ;' ...•.•• , ..... ,., •• ,',, ..... ; .'.: .. ; ............. ,' 1D;:..,~t::·e~B.;.... _~_~~.o~, D=!'J:::D _____ ~ 
fl. Were ,J,ou i/:verarrosh.d·by,tnq pollCErMlore 
you ;!vrr:ted ·~glil · ·1'1>.? · . .', ..... , ..... "" .•.. , .... ""'., .... " .... ;, ...... 
'lflli' 
. .. DOOC1ib,}: : .. :" =======::::===:: 
10.Havo··'lO\(:/i)'{f:lrbeen-arn9ste;d,·bylhD· 
PQWca'Slric.e. ·t\lrning ' ~gara1;'i ....... , .• " ,..,.,;, ..... "",,,. ,i ",Ovoo ' 
. . ' . · 4P"',c,lbF 
Il,.AteyouClllm~rilly involv.;;r).i.nanykinOof , 
'a~<lroC'ase.rir)a'wslliJ?~ .. "! .... " .' ....... , •• ; ••••• , .... ;. ,, .'"' .... , O'Ye<l ~Di.~o 
. L"J)eS~Ji[i~l:_' ~ _____ ~_~~_~ __ 
I 
· .... 
' . f " 
I: L\l, Wh31 is YOllrpOrrenl rifarila'ii'<ilf~li0I15hiP .Sll1!tJ:> " nt'M'i~J M!Jfi~d 
{riho6$f~.'Qnal? · ....... ,;,,;· .. · .... .. , .....  ,.:;.: •• , ....... "".;." ...... ... ' 0'" ." ... . 
~;. , &fpaml~~ ·~,. 
,ODii'dr<' I;ld ~ 
"OIi"ir,l1wi?iI .~ 
"Drrllinic',J---4- EiJ~ri9r~ ('l~in~' _____ _ 
~DCdl~~l1il&li"9w/p~rl~e~ ".,.-" 
~---'~-~-----. -., .  ----.~' ----~------~-----I 
lB.HavEtY(JtJ .. been·.hit, l~jc~{f~,plmcl18t,f: : or 
OU1!?~.'ji1:;l hurl by $orneortQ wllhln tnb pasl' year? ... O~··~~ t.Dt~ _______ ~_,1' 
:14, tlOYPUi801'$~eih;YO~r Cllr[l~r~r f?lalionshfp'? ...... . into?~ ____ ._-,Qc::O:o. ,-,NQ>,,". _~ ____ ~ 
15.1$ there. <i.ll<1rtnerTrom'Ll p'r¢vlous tf"J:f(lipnstiip. 
l;\'lli)j$m(~King jQU teo I ui1stlle nc,w? , ... : .................. ,DYe" 
tI. J-fow S.fJli!?.lf€-d are~ yoLJwilhyf.)ur rl)ar(r.age/rel:.I~iollship'~' (circle)l) 
E:<III:"n~lV ' Ol~"nl,W"'d i . . : ? ., '~L.,.~ . .. !~" d~.-=:.l E~~?mQIt5;;1i;r;;;,r 
I). H'o\V'sallsfli1d ~r{f yOu '(\'i1h: ~'r)llr, rer-il(roh~ hip withY9~r$p(ll)serpG!/iM)J1 
e:;<1tei6i'I):I{\~.!i~Jl~d~, . . .3;. _ i ,j • M 5 . .. ~ .. . l' E~t.pl"'*r:)\'1lr~~a· 
c. Ho.wsajj$fie(l'~re .yq.LI\·rittiy6br, i).lItther ~s~' $j)bi!~of:St~t~lir¢~tlHolh~ii·.: 
E;<Jj~mil'lio;,;r.[.\is!Jni:l4.c~ :t j : ., 4! ., _ :?;"",,~. _ 3 - E~\lm;"I/ii;:JJi~t~d 
17.QlZr you' Mve' <loY-oNt{l(e:Jrr\JQtle[ IheaQ~At. t8· .. -
.. .. : . .' , :.,' . " . ' ," , . •. , •. - 'f;! " .. " . .. . : . ," "" .. 
h'\i!flgWllhYOll.lliYOlltlrom,;" .. , .• ,.,u .•.••.•• , •• ,: ..•. .. ,,,."1~)'~ 
Chtldl-l1 - A,~e';;.,__ SeX; . . :~,bi!\t., rlilioiti 
.9hll{fU? - . A:9$;:'-"~ .iS~X:, ; ;:11\(11" . F~mal& 
Ghrfd"II~cAge;_. _ ·, S9j(;.: __ ,~t~1~:. ~(l'n,ulc 
Child lI iJ, - Ag'e::.~ 'S~.~. " .~'\'110 ".em;>l" 
: i . ClTInd 115- Age:_. _ SeX; .• ,t>lBi?, r ,i.",,",I!;! 
. M§plCALHISTORY ·.......;.;:-----~-_-....l~_~ ___ ---,-f 
teL Doyo() h,i\l)3.an}'(;l'iro'n.ic·m$1icalcol1dilions ·or 
._..c::. (~::;;..ls~ab.;... Ht..:fli;;;.:.es..;..?:.:..; • .:..:;' .. ;.:.; . ;,:.o:; .. ::..:: .. :.:: •• ::;;.. .. . ;,;t. • .' .:.::: . -:= . .' .c....: . . ~ •. c:;; •• "...::;:" .:;,,:' ..::.:: .. '.:.:..: . ::::.: ....:..;:; . ':..;.; ••.';..; • ..::.1?,;.;::.:..),e.:..::"· ~=:..:::....._·~I,~.'. _Nb_' __ -----'1 , •• ;"',"",,,," prOOf,mrs) .",,,,,: , 
q. 06 l'qu (Elceri'fidisabilfty!Ssf rQrl~J$ cOridili6.n:. ; .. , OY-ti~ (;ON:) 
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1$'. Havs-yq'll f;f\"3rl1f.l'd.H.headfnjIJlY:Ot(;ollCussicn: . 
rromata~I,GraSI~;.;~r .. oth,erklC)d. of:t\ctlde.nrr .... , ..... . ~?n:; 
+ Des(;nLw Ihelllf.lliles{s} ·:beIQIN: . 
· ~2¢.Ar#. ~\9U~Jlrtdn1~~:,liL~:i1~(ia~~J~:I~j(I'?'f .:e,diC~li:oil?. · ;~ '(e~ 
.. Dl;)iSCfll)e-rrifJelC.l}l.IRrl{'~Jl)er9W·.~.(fQC'lor'S'ntllfle: · 
2t rltlve previplislYbeen IPrexflbe-d!med.icaUo(l tor 
. your f)er'~'esl d~WaS~iDn.~n);jICiIY.$leep\ ~.lc.? .. ,. ,. '9h'~ 
• DGlscrJbelhemeC!llc~llr)"l'Ils:)~G~ow: 
22. t!<tV~YQI" e.veibeeo.hQspifallz8d (lrreceiv(:)d · iri~ 
patieOI'u:atrnehHor a tileMia! h~;)llh . Pidblero7, ':' . " ~¥\ll> 
•• Descnb'e what l1appen-edbef<)W((Jale.s:('< p.laq~s)!· . 
~3~ HflVe.y6u 'e\l!3rparllcjpa~e4In~nY ki~do;f 
i:J.utF}CiI18'nlCOlj~setJng ·or.p~Y,Gi16Ifierap.~~l' .............. " ~'y~~ 
• D(l~ctrbe. thl$col:Jl1s.ellrlg;b@fo'N~cl<rte$J pWbJ8ffi): 
24,HtWEhY0t!Ewer attOml)led '~urqid~r """"'''.'' ''''' '''' '''9YOS 
.De$cribe.~h<u;hapPGl1e(1 belbiN(fnC'J(J~Jedales): '. 
., l ' ,,:1 
, ' ~ I ' 
;4 
r 
r 
~ _5,-;_;H_" ~=lve:.' :"Y:.o:u: .. '{l:,"':iiil:.r:"p:G:i'3:n:in:' ":CO:):JfI::$():" .tj:rjg:,:e:F::5tl: .. P:P:O:Jt:. ==':Q:Y:::~:;:. =::::=:.-_·~..;;:·I! .. .  .,.'.1'1_0.,... ,..-______ ..Jf . . gfOtrps rell1tO(I!dytlUr iirc0!1tJl.'ptdi't19 '.~s:e.? ........ :~ .i. t Des;cr.iboewl)~\tJapp~hecl bk~ON (ji1CIU(I~ .dateS:jl • 
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t~. "J"J' 
, " .. " 
· ,r---=--.-------~---------~--- -----.,-. --.' 
,2Kln Ihr<!pas~ ye-nrJ1LfI\,'e)·olllls~d~lr·e.~u:lpjg;;(ll[o;,e 
" r.na rijlJ(kfn'\,1Ie.rpin,c()OCli,bc,'8mph!i!IM\IMS. ~rty::drlltJs) ,(l r 
takon\ire-sCfjpnqri ~tliJp~, wiihoJi,!,a tJ(}!1lr;fi'(f o(:::ler? ."_' •..•• i .. " ,. 
L rstdrugsyotJ , used In lasf 12'nlQl'it'~S ,l!i:tlh9Vl 'pft,riri , 
----~.--~.- -, , ' 
;0 ;0 
Le .. !i 'rt·;'!,;·'r'n"r:ilJ;t1 
,0 
1.~5'; WtllI1I1'tc,\lllly 
iII! 
L"'!;~"lJi'17'n1q!'\lN.~ 
,.I::J 
~1.ci~il)I;' 
,U 
MIY'I~(i 
,:0 
Mt7iilhly' 
' .. 0 , 
,;0':' 
· p~';.~;'''1I]>:tQliMil\' 
", ,,[], " " , 
001Iy,~11"\Co;;rllfUl;l 
,~O( 
r.r~'fo'1;l:11Q~I: 'J(ii~; 
.• 0 " 
---~-· b.51It.OrJID;l~IP'li tkli.1lh1r. \'1&=:,:,,,,1\,,-, __ -"iJ",;,,"'lil\'!&lhn~&l ®,Uy-,-, 
27; "row often 00 YO\l:h,:1Ve'eidrfrik C9(lfarriin~alc:Olv.;d {I~'llde~~er. WloQ,.:a;n,d 'liqlJO.m 
un ' 10 ,0: ,0 
lilo','i)r l\.Y.lnil\li \idess- :1)i>:.1i1IM~ll 
,rK.'-<lih 
<¥B; How ,mttnydr'inks' of ~lk;oh()ld(} yOl, haVBOn<tlYPk;a]cfaYlyh\i[)yo11"are . c!'iirlli;in9? 
! 1'!J .D' ,0 ' ,.0 ' 10 
1 ___ -'N-"e\"'(-"'e['--'O~~,J.k .!..<;If::!' ... .J;nr41 ,t;{1I:;Ij.;Qo!J 
aD 
" ' CI'rmor'e-: ~ij~s'~~l ' 
we:i.ir . 
liD 
10 or ir:it¥: : 
29;J:'/O\'i'IJf!etldDy()i\-l'h~lVi:! .~1~',W.inOil'e(klnksOnOrle,'()!Xa$r()(~? '. ' 
. ;,0 ' ~D ,D.O ,;O ;0 
,N"vilr:tl,;nl( ~j~,orif'Le~'i!inril'!'<:iI~IY' r.loill,~_ .. __ . _ .. ,_,",;i)~ekl'!' . ~(titil2ialm':i?:h~;ilL 
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Appendix D: Outcome Questionnaire 45 
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